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VALDEZ, THE PIRATE.

CHAPTER I.

The Watchers-Hope deferred---'he Strqnger-News of the
Absent One.

ONE bright and lovely afternoon, in the beginning of autumn,
a lady accompanied by a beautiful bright-faced boy, might
have been distinguished among the gay crowd that loitered
along those commanding heights where Brooklyn sits enthroned
like a proud queen, smiling upon plodding, business-oppressed
Gotham on the one hand, and overlooking on the other, the
magnificent bay, with its green islands, its cultivated shores,
studded with cities and villages, and its blue waters flecked
with the "white-winged messengers of commerce," which lie
like a vassal at her feet. Even if the fair brow, graceful mien,
and dignified carriage of the lady had not attracted attention,
still there was something in the earnestness of her manner, the
fixed and eager gaze which she bent seaward, and the abstract-
edness of her whole demeanor, except when recalled to herself
by the light prattle of her child, when a smile of ineffable ten-
derness would irradiate her lovely face, revealing the untold
treasures of maternal affection-there was something, we say,
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in all this, which distinguished her apart from the crowd, as the

anxious watcher, rather than the indifferent lounger.
The shades of evening were fast closing around them, yet

the lady and her son still lingered, though the crowd was

dispersing. '

"Oh! mother! mother !" exclaimed the little fellow, as the

white towering canvas of a ship glanced through the dusky
veil of twilight, while she plowed her way up the channel;

"see ! mother, perhaps papa is in that ship-oh! I hope he is."

"And, so dcr I, my child, with all my heart ; but I fear it is

not so. My soul grows sick with disappointment and delay."
"But he will come soon, dear mother ; won't he ?"

"I trust so, dearest."

"And, oh! won't he bring me so many pretties," exclaimed

the boy in the ecstacy of delightful anticipation.

"No doubt, my son; for he loves you well, and indulges you
much; but come, we must be going homeward-ah! there

comes Betty."

A neat, tidy Irish girl approached the lady in a respectful

manner, and addressed to her a few words, which caused her

to start.,
A gentleman to see me, did you say, Betty ?"

"Yes, shure, Madam."

"Oh ! my pa ! my pa !" cried the eager child. "I know it's

my pa!"
"Is it? is it your master, Betty ?" demanded the lady with

some hesitation, and much emotion.

"Oh! no, Madam; I shouldn't keep joyful news waiting so
long," said the honest-hearted creature, "but it's a sthrange gin-
tleman shure, who wishes to see yez."

Mrs. Burton, for such was our heroine's name, took her little
boy by the hand, and directed her steps towards her home,

which was only a few squares off. When she arrived, she
found a genteel stranger, of foreigner-like appearance, waiting

for her in the parlor.

6
CE N'ES OFF' LONG ISLAND..7

"Mrs. Burton, I presume ?" said he, with a slight accent.
"The same, sir. Whom have I the honor to address ?"
"My name is Mendez, madam; a former acquaintance of

your husband."
"Pray be seated, Mr. Mendez ; Captain Burton is at sea.

though I look hourly for his return. He sailed for the West
Indies three- months ago, and as I have not heard from him for
six weeks, I daily expect his arrival."

"1 was aware of his absence, madam; and it is in connection
with that circumstance, that I visit you ;" replied the gentle-
man, with some feeling in his tones.

"You have news of my husband ! what of him? Is he well?
When did you see him? Where is he? Oh ! tell re, sir."

"Calm yourself, lady. He is well; or, at least, he was so,
about six weeks ago, when I left him. 'It is true, there is some
embarrassment, which delays his return; but luckily, I have
been able to serve him, which but repays a deep debt of grati-
tude ; and all will soon be well,"

"Oh! sir, a wife's and mother's thanks be yours. But tell
me, what is the matter? What difficulties threaten him: keep
me not in suspense."

" You are aware, lady, that your husband possesses the title
to large estates in Cuba, through his mother, who was a Spanish
woman ; and that some part of his object in visiting that island
at the present time, was to obtain possession of these, with a
view probably to dispose of them; but perhaps you are not
aware that there is a conflicting title to the estates, held by a
distant connexion of his mother's family-a bad man, ambitious,
and avaricious ; who possesses much influence with the govern-
mefit at Havana."

"Oh! yes, I knew something of it from my husband, who on
this account thought it better perhaps, not to take the title
papers, but only carried copies; and left the originals with me."

A dark smile of satisfaction passed over the countenance of
the stranger
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"That is just it, madam ; your husband's caution has involved
him in his present difficulties. The fact that he had only copies,
and those not duly authenticated, in his possession, came to the
knowledge of his opponent, in the course of a pretended negoti-
ation for a settlement, who at once instituted a suit for posses-
sion, and at the same time accused your husband of forgery.
Ridiculous as the charge was, the influence of his relative caused
him to be thrown into prison, where I found him. In the mean-
time, the day for the trial of the suit came on, and the hopes
of his rival would likely have been realized, since your husband,
in his closely-watched confinement, could neither find the means

to postpone the trial, nor send for his original titles. It was by
accident that I learned these facts, and recognized in your hus-
band my benefactor. A strong, timely effort enabled me to

procure a continuance of his suit; and though I could not ob-
tain his release, his confinement has been rendered easy ; and
that there might be no mistake in a matter of such importance,
I come myself, as his messenger, for the title papers. You will

understand that I have been delayed. Our vessel was obliged,
by stress of weather, and injuries, to put into Charleston, where
a villain robbed tne ofeverything, even the letter your husband

gave me. I learned, in my attempt to recover my effects,
enough to convince me that he was an agent of your husband's
enemy, and obtaining means from a few who knew me, I hast-

ened on. But, thank Heaven ! I am not too late-I am yet in
time to save my friend !"

Mrs. Burton was profuse in her thanks, and eloquent in her

gratitude. She solicited the stranger to make her house his

home ; which he politely declined, on the ground of the neces-
sity for immediate departure, which would scarcely give him
time to transact a little business he had in New York.

"But the title deeds which you need are deposited, with other

papers of value, in the bank, and I cannot get them before the
morning ; so you cannot refuse to be my guest at least for one

night."

I

9

~" Even that pleasure, my dear madam, I must deny myself.
The vessel in which I expect to return, departs to-morrow af-
ternoon. I will call at half past ten in the morning, and re-
ceive the documents, as well as your commands for Havana,"

said Mendez, in whose tone a nice observer might have per-
ceived a shade of bitter disappointment.

"Every thing shall be ready," replied Mrs. Burton, accom-

panying her guest to the door, "and may Weaven reward your
devotion and kindness !"

SCENES OFF LONG ISLAND.
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CHAPTER II,

TheDream-T/he TidleDeeds-An Honest old Jack Tar-S*
picions- The Letter.

MRs. BURTON retired to her bed ig
' eay. Te iea o he hus d'thiat night, thankful and un'easy. The idea of her husband's danger filled her with appre-

hstner anho aa; for she could not but think that the kindstranger who had come so far to serve his friend, had, in mis-
taken kindness, hiddentsome part of the truth. Sleep came

slowly, and brought little rest with it-vague and startlingdreams troubled her, which finally resolved themselves intosomethinglike a distinct vision. She saw Mendez and her hus-
band e tood a death grapple on the edge of a precipice;while she stood by, frozen with horror and unable to move, hold-ing in her hand the black ebony box containing the title deeds,which seemed to e the prize of the contest. Finally, with ashriek, she awoke, and found herself in thedrnsadstl

ness of her own chamber. darkness and still"

The next morning she arose dull, nervousan
About half' past te d ll evuad unr-efreshed.fu ha conftden, M ndez called; his appearance was cheer-ful and confident, lie had received (so he said) a letter from afriend in Havana, which spoke of her husband asbenqut
well, but somewhat impatient at his delay; urging, also, his

speedy return, as time enough yet remained before ayo

trial, though there mihces e eandbfr the day oflril, hogh hee might be some ditliulty in procuring a fur-
ther continuance, if he should not arrive. Thispleror wa ver~

frankly presented for Mrs. Burton's perusal; antter as very

written in English, and purported to come from an English'Ner-

chant in Havana, she hastily glanced it over. The letter, and

the manner of Mendez, disarmed the fears and doubts which

had arisen from the portentous dreams of the night.

Bearing many messages of love and devotion to her hus-

band, and a request that she might be permitted to join him if

his confinement was of longer duration, Mendez departed with

the prayers a'nd blessings of Mrs. Burton, and carrying with

him, also, the precious documents which he sought.

As the stranger stood waiting a few moments for the boat at

Fulton Ferry, he attracted the attentionof an individual who

had just crossed from' New York, and was somewhat startled

in his turn, when he noticed the earnest gaze bent upon:him.

An angry frown gathered for an:instant on his browyhich he.

quickly smoothed' away, and sauntered carelessly further along

the pier. The person who had thus scanned him and whom he

evidently recognized, but by whom he seemed to have no'wish

in his turn to be known, was an old, honestlooking American

sailr, who, if he sought an acquaintance in Mendez, was evi-

dently at fault, and moved along, muttering to himself.

"Blast my eyes, but I should know the cut of that jib. That

long-shore rig, howsomever, throws me off .my- course-r-and,

then, he would hardly dare to cruise in these waters."

Jack Thompson was. an honest old sailor, who had been

many years in the employ of Captain Burton, to whom he was

attached with all the fervor of a rough and manly heart. He

had retired from active sea dutyanpon the salary of an humble

but easy situation, procured for him through the.kindness of

his employer ; arnd one of his sacred ideas of duty was, to visit

the Captain once a week-report himself on board, as he called

it. Although he knew Captain Burton was absent, yet it made

no difference in Jack's notions of duty. - The Madam he con-

sidered as first mate, and to her, as next in command, Jack

made his regular report ; on which occasion he always carried

with him some little "gimcrack" for the youngster ;-that was

i
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Master Henry Burton, of whom he was particularly fond.
In a somewhat thoughtful mood the old sailor steered his
course towards the Heights of Brooklyn, and brought up, all
standing, ere he was well aware of his bearings, at the door of
Captain Burton's house. He soon obtained admission, and,
having made obeisance to the Madam, he took Master Henry
in his arms, who was always delighted to see Jack.

"Why, Thompson, how is this? You have not asked for
news of the Captain," said Mrs. Burton, after some minutes had
elapsed.

"Beg your pardon, marm; I was conning over something I
saw this morning, which still troubles me somewhat," replied
Jack thoughtfully.

"In the name of goodness, what was it, Jack? But stop, let
me tell you first that I have heard from Captain Burton, and
that he is well, though he has been in some trouble."

"Heard from him! how, marm ? Did you receive a letter ?"
"No," replied Mrs. Burton. "A gentleman, a friend of the

Captain's, was here this morning, who left him in Havana in
some difficulty, and came all the way hei-e expressly to serve
him.' He has just left, taking with him papers which Captain
Burton requires, and starts for Havana this day to release my
husband from his troubles. I wish you had bpen here a little
sooner to have seen him." '

"I'll join you in that wish with all my heart, marm," ejacu-
lated the sailor. "But, tell me, did he bring you a letter, or
any thing of that sort from the Captain ?"

"Why, no; he said he was robbed in Charleston, and lost
every thing, even the letter which Captain Burton wrote to me
by him."

"False colors, I'm afraid," muttered Jack to himself. "And
what sort of a man might he be, marm, if you please? Was
he dark-looking, large black eyes, yellow face, and short black
whiskers, and dandified dress ?"

"The same."

12

C

"By the holy Moses, it's him !" exclaimed Jack, convul-

sively f "for God's sake, marm, you didn't give him any papers
could harm the Captain ?"

"Why, what means this alarm, Thompson? Anything that

could harm the Captain? I gave him title-deeds of vast im-

portance,.which he cane for, and will take to Captain Burton,

to relieve him from embarrassment which he fell under from

not having carried them along with him, instead of mere

copies."
Alas! marm," said Jack, shaking his head sadly, "I'm

afeard it's been a bad day's work-and the Captain will never

see them papers, if they're to get him out of trouble." -

"For God's sake! what do you mean, Thompson ?" ex-

claimed the affrighted wife, "You alarm me! Do you know

who the man is? Speak !"

"I fear so, marm. I met him going over the ferry, and

thought then I knew him. But don't get scared, marm; maybe

I am wrong; but I'll know before many hours, or my name's

not Jack Thompson. I think you said he sails to-day ?"
"This afternoon, he told me, the vessel on which he went,

departed for Havana."

"He didn't happen to mention her name, did he ?"

"No," said Mrs. Burton.

"Good morning, marm ; I must get underweigh at once.

Don't be scared, marm ; but I must be going."

"Stop ! stop ! Thompson. Be more explicit. Tell me what

danger is to be apprehended-who the stranger is."

"It's no use yet awhile, marm. It may all be a false re-

port ; but I'll be back afore the dog-watch sets in. Good bye,

marm."

And Jack, without waiting further parley, bolted off, mak-

ing his way straight for the East River.

The trepidation and alarm of Mrs. Burton was by no means

quieted from Jack's visit. A half-brother of Captain Burton's

lived in Boston, and to him she immediately wrote, detailing

SCENES 0FF LONG ISLAND.
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the whole.affair, and begging his advice and assistance. Jabk's
strange.conduct troubled her much, and she was quite put out
that he left so unceremoniously, without enlightening her in
regard to his suspicions. And yet, the honest' fellow thought
himself to' be acting most wisely in the premises,,for he was
unwilling to give her-unnecessary alarm; and if his suspicions
were correct,. it was best to endeavor to mend the,- matter
without delay.

While sitting, silent and sad, in her parlor, on the afternoon
of -the same day, Mrs. Burton was aroused by a ring at the
4opr-bell, and the postman-"delivered a letter. With eager haste,
she caught it from the servant, tore off the seal, and found it
to be from her husband. It read as follows:

HAVANA, August 18,
"DEARsT WIFE--I have feared much for you, lest;my con-

tinued silence should have made you unhappy; though I well
knew that you would attribute it to the proper cause--the
impossibility for me to act otherwise. 1 have been in some
serious difficulty, though, thank Heaven, it is well nigh through
with; and I am only remaining now to complete my arrange-
ments with regard to t-he inheritance of my mother's estate--
which I shall eventually secure-when, with-the ample compe-
tence it will afford, I shall be able to carry out the cherished
wish of my heart, and, retiring from my profession-now be-
come so distasteful, since it parts me from my beloved Mary-
live hereafter in happiness with my wife and child.

"The nature of the difficulties in which I have been involved,
is briefly told. When Antonio Valdez, the relative of my mo-
ther, who claims the estate, learned my arrival, he sent a law-
yer, with themost liberal proposition of a compromise, which,
for the sake of a speedy settlement, 1 was inclined to accede
to. In the confidence of a speedy arrangement, I informed the
lawyer that the original of my titles were in the United States ;
but that I had copies with me, which I exhibited to him.

14 'I SCENES ,OFF LONG ISLAND. 15

What vas my surprise, a few days after, when, awaiting a
visit from Valdez' agent, to see an officer enter my room, and

receive notice of a suit on the part of Valdez, and also to be

informed, that an information for forgery had been lodged

against me-on which I was immediately arrested.

"With the proverbial delay of Spanish justice, I was kept in

close confinement for several weeks before I could obtain even

a hearing; and have finally been released through the inter-

ference of friends who have become my bail. The suit I have

managed to delay until I can procure the original titles, the

arival of which will clear up all matters. I have written to

my brother in Boston to obtain them from you, and forward

them through a safe medium. You will give them into a his

own hands, my dear, for I need not tell you how important is

their.safety at this time.

"Valdez has left the Island ; but as he is supposed to be

connected with unlawful commerce, no regard is paid to this ;

in fact, he is baffled, and will scarcely sustain his suit by any
effort.

"My fondest love to our little one, and believe me ever

your devoted husband,
"CHARLES BtroN."

iIri
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CHAPTER III.

Jack Thompson seeks a Confederate-A Sailor Boarding.
House--The Jew Isaac-The young Spaniard-.-Purposes
of Revenge, and an Appointment.

WHEN Jack Thompson left the house of Captain Burton,
instead of returning to Fulton Ferry, he took his way to Catha-
rine Ferry, and, crossing the river, proceeded at once to a
grog-shop and sailor boarding-house, near the foot of Catharine
Street, the exact location of which I do not choose to give,
as I am not employed by the police. Entering a large sort of
half-parlor, which was furnished with small tables and broken
stools, around and upon which were seated more odd sort of
folks than we have leisure to describe, he cast a hasty glance
at the inmates, and, not appearing to find the face'he sought,
he approached the bar, end addressing himself carelessly to a
jong-nosed, hump-backed, baboon-faced old Jew, who was
watching, with the eager eyes of disgusting, smirking avarice,
the various customers, from whose appetite he hoped to pocket
a few more pennies.

" Give us a drink, Isaac-real stuff-none of your poison."
"Ah ! it ish mine friend, Jack.!" said the creature. "How

do, Jack? You will treat, some-aye ?"
Yes, old Nazareth, if you have anybody here an honest tar

can take a mug with," said Jack, glancing around, and, per-
ceiving three or four trim-looking man-of-war's men, one of
whom he recognized, he exclaimed, "Hallo, boys! I ax pardon,
but didn't see you: come, take a nip with old Jack 1"

They promptly consented, and the grog was ordered to their

table-.. In the meanwhile, Jack again addressed Isaac--

"I say, old sodger, I want to see Spanish John, and no hum-

bug. Where is he ?"
Hal hal Jack, you besh very funny. What, I know John?

no see John these three weeks."
"You lie, you scupper-swab! I tell you I must see him in

an hour, or look out for your figure-head !"

"Well, well, no passion, Jack. I hear, yesterday, Jack

ship; but I'll send see for him."
"Let it be done at once, or-" said Jack.

"All right, Jack--all right ; good fellow, Jack; you never

peach."
"No, you lubber, if you don't provoke me-neither make

game, nor break game: but I want Spanish John."

Jack was soon on excellent terms with the man-of-war's

men, and learned that they belonged to the U. S. schooner'Dol-

phin, then about to sail to the West Indies. Jack had not

been seated long, however, before Isaac, who had retired from

the room a short while, returned, and beckoned him aside, and

pointing to a door that led into an adjoining apartment, said, in

a low voice-

"He ish there, Jack ; but he looks plack."

Jack entered a low, dimly-lighted room, where seated on a

stool, with his head down, and apparently, in a sulky humor,

he found a young man, about twenty-five years of age; of fine

athletic appearance, dark-skinned, and black whiskers, some-

what of the corsair-looking order, such as young ladies picture

to themselves when they go into ecstasies over Byron's Conrad.

He was neatly, and somewhat peculiarly dressed, and wore a

Spanish cap, which gave a wild appearance to his costume.

As Thompson approached him, he looked up with a mixed

expression of countenance, and extended his hand-

"How do you, Jack? I am glad to see you. But what do

you come here for ?"
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"To see you; and would to God the errand didn't bring me
to such a place. You are an honest lad at heart, and should

keep clear of the d-d land pirates about here."
"No danger to me, Jack; besides, you know my object."

"Yes; but I fear this old devil, Isaac, will yet lead you
astray, or do you an injury. You are in his way."

"Never fear, Jack ; I have him in my power, and I watch
him. But tell me, Jack, what brings you here ?"

"News for you, John."

The dark eyes of the Spaniard flashed fire, as he eagerly
demanded-

"News of him ? is it of him ?"
"The Rover has been in New York."
" I knew it !" exclaimed John ; " and I shall reach him at last.

'ell me Jack, have you seen him? do you know where he is ?"

"I met him about two hours ago, crossing Fulton Ferry.
lIe was dressed so dandy-like, however, that I did not easily
recognize him."

I should know him in hell."
"What led to your suspicions that he was in New York ?

Did Isaac tell you?"

"No, he did not 'tell me; and yet I suspected it, from
certain things, which I cannot now tell you of. But, come,
Jack, I must be going. Isaac shull tell me where to find
him, or my knife shall find his Jewish heart.

"Stay a moment, John, I don't think Isaac can help you at

this pinch. The Rover has just accomplished an object of far

greater importance than Isaac knows of; and he will be off,
without leaving trace, if he can."

"What do you wish me to do?' asked the Spaniard, impa-

tiently."
"That which will serve both you, and one you are bound to

-Captain Burton."

"You are right, Jack; I'd serve him with my heart's blood."

" Well, listen to me; the Rover is the Captain's greatest
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enemy, not only oii account of what you know of, but he is
leagued in with those who are seeking to rob him of his rights.
He has just obtained from the Captain's wife, papers which
will ruin Captain Burton, if they are lost. Now he must be
found, and the papers must be found too."

"Tell me what to do, Jack ; you know there's blood between
the rover and me-a mother's blood ; and but for the brave
Captain Burton, would have been a sister's dishonor. God will
not let me die until I avenge them; for poor Maria died at last
of grief; but if my last breath can serve her protector, it is his."

"Meet me in an hour on the Battery; I think I can learn
something; at any rate, we will do what we can."

"I'll not fail you, Jack,"said the Spaniard; and, as Thompson
retired from the room by the door he entered, the otter left by
a different way.
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CHAPTER IV.

Juan Gomez-The deep Wrong-Counter Plots-Juan on
board the Pirate., .

SPAisH JoHN, or Juan Gomez, was the son of a Spanish
tmeicrhait Captain, who had died when Juan Was quite young,
leaving a widow and two children with a very small patrimony

to subsist upon. Juan, the eldest, was bound at an early age

to a trader, and became a sailor. Some cruelty on the part

of his employer, induced the high-spirited lad to run away, and
he found refuge on board an American bark, of which Captain
Burton was then first mate. Though somewhat wild and in-

tractable in his nature, he possessed many fine qualities which

soon attracted the confidence and esteem of Burton, who became

his friend and protector. But a few year's before the date of the

present story, one of those terrible misfortunes which turn the

very life-blood to gall and bitterness, and cause the fire of hatred

and revenge to burn in the veins, had happened to Gomez. His

mother and sister resided in a small town on the sea coast of

Cuba. The latter possessing that voluptuous beauty which is

found alone in Spanish women, had attracted the attention of

a dissolute and profligate young Spaniard, whom we may as

well introduce to the reader in proper person. Antonio Valdez,

the Rover, as Jack Thompson called him, or Pedro Mendez,
as he called himself to Mrs. Burton,-was one of those demons

in human shape, who make us shrink back affrighted from the

contemplation of our own natures, lest we should find the shadowti iF

of kindred lurking there.. Born to, wealth, which he had:early
spent is riotous excesses, he possessed a fine person, a; keen:and
vigorous intellect, and.had enjoyed the advantages of a superior
education. Voluptuous in his tastes, and extravagantin his.
habits, he felt the. necessity of wealth which might satisfy his
inordinate; passions; unprincipled and utterly .reckless in his
character, he hesitated at nothing to gratify his extravagance,
save that a: 'certain pride of birth and position would not let
him resort to low open villainy, though his secret practices
were of the blackest dye.

At first he visited the gambling table, and won, for he was in
secret league with the sharpers, with whom he acted well the
part of decoy. His fierce and intractable spirit, soon tired of
so dull a part, though it. supplied well, for a time, his neeessi.
ties.: Next he turned his attention to the slave trade-that
human Golconda,:whence out of the tears, and groans, and
agony, and. blood of our fellow beings, is extracted the gold
that supplies the luxuries of many a Spanish lord and lady;
aye, and of_ others we wot of, too. Valdez often made, trips
himself, and won, because an expert sailor and able com-
mander; and when-as in a few years happened-.-the. wild
and lawless spirit of adventure led him to more criminal ex-
cesses, if such are possible ; he became a noted Pirate chief,
fearful and terrible as ever darkened the bright sea with deeds
of blood. It is true that wealth followed, and that Valdez re-
gained much of his consequence in his native =island, Cuba,
where rich men's affairs are never too closely scanned, espe-
cially if an old family name backs them. This did not exactly
satisfy his proud heart, and avaricioussoul. There was an
immense estate belonging, as he deemed, of right to his own
branch of his family, but which, through deed or gift by one of
his ancestors, had been diverted toga collateral one. This was

the estate of Captain Burton's mother, who was a Valdez, but
had married an American merchant, himself wealthy, and who
died in a few years, leaving only one child. The intrigues of
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Valdez, and the proverbial corruption of Spanish justice, had
delayed Captain Burton for years after he became of age, from
obtaining'possession, and it will be recollected that it was through
Valdez's means that Burton had become involved in his present
difficulties. It may be as well here to remark, that Valdez was
unknown to Burton in his own character, since their communi.
nations with each other had always taken place through agents;
but it will be seen hereafter, that in his darker career they had
met, and known each other upon an eventful occasion.

During one of his sea excursions, Valdez had been forced to
.put into the little harbor, where was situated the village in which
the mother and sister of Gomez dwelt ; and upon some trivial
occasion had entered their cottage, and received their hospi-
tality. He was startled at the extreme beauty of Maria Gomez,
and the fires of passion were at once lit in his heart. By all
those tender assiduities he was so well prepared to pay, he
strove to win the affections of the young girl, in a feigned
character; but strange to say, though her heart was unoccu-
pied, and though Spanish maidens are not often averse to the
soft gallantries of so accomplished a cavalier, he made no pro-
gress. A deep and incomprehensible dread seemed to make
her shudder at his approach ; and though her mother, deceived
by his pretensions and conduct, believed him to be an honest sea,
captain, in moderate circumstances, and in her anxiety for the
welfare of her beloved child, urged the matter somewhat
strongly, yet not no argument could change Maria.

This did not suit Valdez. He, who was never baffled, was
not to be foiled by an unprotected girl. His plans were ac-
cordingly laid ; and with two of his crew, he surprised Maria
about sunset, one evening, as she was walking with her mother
on the sea beach, some distance from the village. The shrieks
of the girl, and the wild shouts and passionate agony of her
mother would have availed but little ; but heaven seemed to
have sent rescue. Three stout, well-armed men, who were
passing near at the time, soon rushed to their aid: and after a
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short but fierce enflict- the pirates-who had been taken some-

what ,by surprise-were stretched wounded upon the beach,
and Maria borne hurriedly by her deliverers towards the vil-

lage; for a boat was rapidly approaching from Valdez's schooner,

whose crew had been aroused by a pistol-shot, fired by Valdez.

The fatal ball lodged in the heart of Maria's mother!

The rescuers of Maria were Captain Burton, Jack Thomp-
son, and a Spanish guide, who had undertaken to show them

the residence of Gomez's mother, to which they' were proceed-

ing, for the purpose of taking her some money on the part of

her son, who had been left in the United States, on business,

by Captain Burton. The guide knew Valdez in his character

of pirate captain, only, and gave the information to Burton and

Jack.
These were the circumstances hinted at by Gomez who with

the undying constancy of Spanish hatred, had, since then, lived

only for revenge. He had managed once to come near Valdez

whom he knew only as the rover, but was baffled by circum-

stances, of his revenge, though he had marked and learned to

know his man. In. less than an hour, Gomez was on the Bat-

tery, where he was not compelled to wait long for Jack.

"All right, John ;" said the old sailor, as he came up puffing.

" You once told me that the Rover did not know you, I believe."

"He never saw me to know me; and now he thinks I'm dead,

for he is too smart not to have heard of and watched me."

"You have never trusted your story to Isade, have you ?"

"Never."

"Do you think he suspects the reason why you take an in-

terest in the Rover's movements ?"

"He thinks I Wish to turn pirate ; and this was why I sus-

pected the Rover's presence, from his hints this morning."

" Ah !" exclaimed Jack, "noW, I understand. He told me

this morning you had shipped. Well, John, you must do so,

but not through Isaac. Yes, you must join the Rover, and

turn pirate."
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" How do you mean ?" eagerly demanded the Spaniard.

Why, don't you see, the Rover's brig is now disguised as a
Spanish man-of-war lying outside of the Hook ; he is more than
half way on board, but a messenger goes off in a boat hired for

the occasion, you must take passage in her, and ship with the
Rover."

"Why don't you give information to the man-of-war schoon-
er, Jack?"

"Because our Rover would be off in a whiff, for they say
nothing that carries sail can catch him. Do you suppose he

got his reputation by being caught like a booby sleeping ?"

"Well, Jack, when I'm on board, what shall I do, drive my

knife into his heart ?"
"And be thrown overboard to the sharks, and Captain Bur-

ton lose everything! No, no, John! make yourself useful to

the Rover, get his confidence if you can, and follow him to

Havana. I'll be there soon after you."

The friends parted,,after proper instructions from Jack, and

in a few hours afterwards, Gomez, who had obtained by a well.

contrived story a passage in the boat that went off to the

Rover's brig, was on her deck, and in conversation with Val.

dez, who still wore his'citizen's dress.
The fine sailor-like appearance of John, and the history he

gave of himself; soon obtained him employment, and he was

at once enrolled-in the crew of "El Demonico," for such was

the name of Valdez's brig.

p
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CHAPTER V.

Jack Thompson's Devotion-The Stranger's Character reveal-
ed-A Wife's determination-Change in Captain Burton's

position-Our Characters all afloat.

JACK THoMPsoN was as good as his word in calling on Mrs.
Burton on the evening of that eventful day. He found her

alarmed and anxious.
"Well, Jack, now you can explain yourself. Why did you

leave in such a hurry this morning, and in such an unsatisfac-

tory manner ?",she asked.

"fWell, marm, I met a bad man, as I came over the ferry,
who has long had a grudge against the Captain; and when you

spoke of them papers, my suspicion was aroused."

"And what have you learned, Jack ?"
" Why, that it's him, marm, who's got your papers."

"Him !-whom, in the name of God, do you mean, Jack-

the Captain's enemy ?"
"The same, marm. Do you recollect the story of John ?"
"Too well, poor fellow-the terrible fate of his mother, and

the lingering death of his sister."

"Well, marm, you may suppose the Rover, from which
Captain Burton rescued Maria, was not likely to forgive it;
and though you haven't been told so, know that more than
once he has hired men to kill the Captain-and that always

makes me afraid for him when he goes to Havana. It was
the Rover I met this morning, and who has got your papers.
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He has found out the Captain's enemies in Cuba, and is leagued

with them."
"Stop a moment, Jack: you remind me of' something the

Captain says in his letter."

"What, marm ?-have you a letter from the Captain since
I left this morning? You didn't tell me that."

"Never mind, Jack--you shall hear it now."

Mrs. Burton immediately went to her own room, and, return-

ing with the letter she had received on that day, read the con-
tents to Jack. When she came to that part where her hus-

band spoke of the departure of Valdez from Cuba, and the'

report of his connection with illicit trade. Jack brightened up,
as if a new idea had entered his mind.

"Do you know, marm, if Captain Burton is acquainted with
his kinsman, Mr. Valdez ?"

" He has never seen him, unless it is during this trip to

Havana; and he speaks in his letter of an agent coming to

him."
" Marm, I have a curious suspicion," said Jack, gravely,

"that Mr. Valdez is no more nor less than the Rover himself;

for he does not always sail with his craft ; and once, a schooner

he had was taken and destroyed ; but they say it was because
the Rover was not on board. And then he is said to be a

gentleman born, and can go to Havana without fear, as the

Governor is his friend."

"Well, Jack, it may be so; and, Heaven knows, I fear the
worst," said Mrs. Burton.

"And what do you calculate to do, marm

"Why, I have written to Captain Burton's brother, in Bos-
ton, and expect him here in a day or two, when I propose to

accompany him to Havana; or, if he cannot go, to set out by

myself."

"A bad notion, I am afraid, marm. But no," said he, after"

a moment's reflection; "it's natural, too-for the Captain

certainly is in a fix. Well, marm," continued he, "you know
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how it is. All I've got, the Captain gave me; and if he hadn't
another soul in the world to serve him, he's always got Jack
Thompson left at the pinch. I am going to Havana with you,
whether Mr. William Burton can or not."

"Thank you, thank you, Jack; and better protection than
an honest tar, a sailor's wife could never have. But you did
not finish telling me what you learned about the.Rover, as
you call him."

"Well, you see, marm, I knew him at first, notwithstanding
his dandified dress; and I managed, by hook or by crook, to
come by his bearings. You know Spanish John; well, poor

fellow; he has dreamt of nothing for the ,last five years -but
revenge, on account of his mother and sister; and I've helped

him along, occasionally, to get the run of the pirate ; for though

I hate this nursing of bad blood, yet, if such a bloody rascal
could be put out of the way, I'd willingly lend a hand. Well,
as I say, I've learned somewhat of the Rover's secrets, and
found out it was him, for sure, and, moreover, that he had
some great scheme on hand, that he wouldn't trust his old agent

with."

"And what have you done, Jack ?"

"Sent Spanish John on board the pirate's brig, to watch

him."
"Why did you iot give information, if his vessel was in the

harbor, and have her seized by the authorities ?"
"lHe's no such fool as that, marm; the brig has been lying

safe enough outside the Hook all the while."
"But is there not a man-of-war in the harbor ?"

"Yes, marm, and a fine little craft she is, but not fast enough,

I fear, for the 'Devil,'-for that's the name of the Rover's brig.

But I haven't forgot that, marm; and the schooner is, no doubt,

under sail now."

"Well, Jack, I cannot thank you too much; and now I'll
trouble you with a commission to find a vessel for me to-mor-
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row, going to Havana, and engage our passage ;-for I shall start
as soon as I can after Mr. Burton arrives from Boston:"

"I'll do that, marm, with pleasure;' and now, good night to
you, marm; and there's'a kickshaw for Master Harry," said
the good old tar, taking a small bundle from his jacket pocket-.

Within two days after, Mr. William Burton arrived'from
Boston, and expressed promptly his determination to proceed,
in person, at once to Cuba. He opposed, however, strenuously

at first, the determination of his sister-in-law to accompany

him; He was forced, at last, to yield to the vehemence of her

anxiety ; and it was arranged that little Harry should 'be:left
with his grandmother-the mother of Mrs. Burton, who resided

in Brooklyn.
In less than twenty-four hours, the trio-Mrs. and.Mr. Wil-

liam Burton, and Jack Thompsonr-were snugly stowed' on
board a fine brig bound to Havana, and passing outrof the har-

bor of New York. Here we will leave them awhile, to look
after some of our other characters.

Shortly after Captain Burton had written to his wife, which
we have seen, an important change took place in his affairs.
A new Governor had arrived in Havana, and his predecessor
was ordered home to b6 tried on various charges of malfeasance
in office, which had been accumulating for 'some time against
him.: Among others, was not only a connection with the slave-
trade (which was not, perhaps, so obnoxious), but a strong sus-
picion of piratical associations... Much was revealed when
matters thus came to a crisis. And, among other things, con-
siderable light was thrown upon the practices of Valdez, whose
character stood exposed, and with whom his late Excellency
was more than suspected of having been associated in some il-
licit speculations. The new Governor was a soldier of distin-
guished reputation, and a man of stern integrity,,as well as of
much energy of character ; and the new broom of reform, for
a while, swept clean. The case of Captain Burton was brought
to a summary hearing; and not only was the false charge against

him abandoned, but the suit of Valdez dismissed, for want of

sufficient grounds for the action. And it only remained for the

Captain to probate some of his title deeds, with certain other

papers--to have them recorded, and obtain an order, putting

hin in possession of his magnificent inheritance. In his anxi-

ety to get home, he determined to employ a confidential agent
whom he knew to be honest, and capable of receiving his pa-

pers when he arrived, and of attending to the whole matter for,

him. This was consequently dQne, and the Captain hurried his

departure,.so that about the time that Mrs. Burton, her brother,
and Jack, embarked at New York for Havana, he took passage

for home in a richlyfreighted bark that had touched at Havana'

where she was delayed some three or four weeks. This bark,

the value of whose cargo was immense, had been marked as a

prize'by Valdez's agents, and he had already been notified of

her movements.
'By some strange coincidences, our characters were thus all

on the sea at one time; and the terrible finale in which these

eventuated; belongs rather to wild and improbable romance, than
to a plain, truthful narrative like my own. 1 must not, hufry

however, the denuouement; for the events which yet preceded it

have a deep and thrilling interest.
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CHAPTER VI.

Maria Gomez-The Pirate Ship-The Boy Pedro !.-Juan's

Suspicions-A Rough Friend-The Mystery Explained.

MARiA GOMEZ died of a broken heart. Such were the sad

tidings that reached her brother; and thus ran the story :-On
coming to her senses, after she had been rescued by Captain

Burton from Valdez and his accomplices, and learning the ter-
rible fate of her mother, she was prostrated again with a wild

and delirious fever. In this state it was utterly impossible to

remove her, as Captain Burton kindly proposed, to his ship, for

the purpose of carrying her to the United States, where he had

intended to offer her a safe and respectable home. Under these

circumstances, he did the best thing in his power, by providing

her with suitable attendance, affording means for her comfort,

and procuring her the care and protection of a proper guardian.

Such a one was found in the person of an old, devout lady,

whose circumstances made the recompense offered for her ser-

vices welcome, but whose really kind heart led her to treat Ma-

ria with the affectionate regard of a beloved child.

After some weeks of intense suffering, the poor girl recov-

ered from her fever ; but was left a shattered and emaciated

wreck of her former self. A deep and black melancholy seemed

to settle on her mind, and every one thought her sinking into a

rapid and hopeless decline. Even the physician, a stranger
from Havana, who took up his residence near, the village a few

days after the accident, and whose gratuitous kindness to poor
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Maria, was the theme of praise all over'the country-even he,

whosh skill had rescued her almost from the grasp of death,
seemed to despond in a great measure, though he endeavored

to cheer her up. Rapidly, however, did she fade away, as a
flower whose stem is broken. Her grief became less violent, it

is true, but her mind seemed to have retired, as it were, within
itself, and refused all vent to its suffering, which preyed faster

and more surely upon her life ; and, at last, in a very few weeks

after the first hopes of her recovery had been awakened, she
sank quietly to sleep-calmly as the, flowers when they close

their leaves to sunset.
Her brother, who hurried to the scene of his heart's desola-

tion, as soon as the news reached him, was yet too late to shed
a tear over the tomb of his mother and sister, and breathe an
oath of vengeance !

We will now pay a short visit to the renowned Rover, of
board his fleet and beautiful craft, "El Demonico"-- (The
Devil). There was nothing very alarming or repulsive in hei
appearance, as, in vulgar acceptation, her name might'indicate.
On the contrary, she was a model of the symmetry and perfec-
tion of naval architecture-resembling a keen, proud-crested,
full-chested, lank-quartered racer. I do not know if the simile
is original ; but I maintain it to be an excellent one. There
was nothing gloomy, either, in her outward appearance--no
"raw head and bloody bones" emblems about her, such as vul-
gar superstition attributes to the floating home of the'ocean
freebooter. With her long, taper spars, her neat and rakish rig
-- not a rope-yarn out of place-her snow-white canvas, and
the delicate white man-of-war streak which encircled her form,
like a riband around the waist of a ball-room belle-she was
the very thing to delight a sailor's heart. On board, every
thing was in keeping with , her external appearance. Her
armament, which consisted of a "long Tom," i. e., a long
twenty-four pounder, on a pivot, and six carronades, three on
each side, was in excellent order, while her quarter-deck was

I
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garnished with sharp, bright cutlasses, half-pikes, and bat.
tie-axes. The crew consisted of, generally, from seventy to

ninety men, among whom might have been found some of all
classes, creeds, and nations.t

£6 a lawless brood,
But rough in form, nor mild in mood."

Their appearance, however, was uniform and neat, and the
discipline under which they were held, was of that rigid and
summary kind, by which alone some men are governed.

It was a clear and beautiful morning, and the brig, under

easy sail, was somewhere in the latitude of the Virginia capes,
leisurely plowing her way southward.

Seated in his cabin, which was furnished with oriental lux-

ury, the Rover was earnestly engaged in examining some pa-
pers, which he took'from a small ebony box that was placed

before him on the table.

" Yes, yes ! here they are; these musty, dull-looking old scrolls

of parchment, worthless as they seem, have kept from me one

of the finest estates in Cuba. But they are mine-mine! And
so, too, shall be the inheritance of myfathers. And then with
the wealth he has accumulated, Antonio Valdez may purchase

a title, and hold his head up as the richest noble in Cuba!
Aye, by St. Iago! I will go to Madrid, quit the blue yea for-

ever, and gild my escutcheon so heavy with gold, that the stains
beneath shall be hidden from all eyes !"

Thus soliloquized the Pirate as he examined one by one the
documents ; and then returning them to the box, which he"
locked and put away, he took a small hand bell from the table
and rang it. The summons was promptly answered by a youth
of slight and elegant form, somewhat fantastically dressed,

whose countenance was sad and pale, but whose exquisitely
moulded features, and large black eyes, full of half smothered
fire, and half banished softness possessed an extraordinary
degree of beauty.

"Pedro," said the Rover, in a mild voice, but scarcely noti.

eing otherwise his attendant; "send the mate, Alonzo, to

me."
The youth disappeared, and Valdez continued his soliloquy :

This Bark -too ; I must have her. Quarter of a million in
specie, and a cargo worth more than double the sum. By St.

Iago! my last prize will be my best. I want it, too, to pension

off the crew. Let me see, she should be in these latitudes."

The mate, Alonzo, now made his appearance.

"You wished me, Signor. I am here," said he with the ap-

parent humility of his station.

"Yes, Alonzo. How are the look-outs? You know we ex-

pect a prize in these latitudes."
"Aye, aye, sir, the look-outs are well set; one at each mast-

head, with orders to go to the royal yard every bell, to the fore-

mast man."
"That's well, Alonzo ; and now I wish a word with you.

On deck with you, Pedro," said he addressing the youth, "and

taste the fresh breeze. You are moping of late."

We will leave the Pirate chief, and his mate to their confer-

ence, and follow our new acquaintance, Pedro, on deck. With-
out noticing any one, when he reached the deck, or seeming

to attract notice, he seated himself on the rail near the taffrail,

and gazed in deep and fixed sadness, down on the clear blue
sea, as if its mysterious depths could reveal consolation or hope

to banish his gloomy thoughts. His reverie was undisturbed
by intrusion, or even apparent observation from any one save
Gomez, who was employed in some occupation about the quar-
ter-deck. No sooner had he obtained a complete view of Pedro's
face, than he paused in fixed amazement, his pulse almost ceased,
and his countenance grew rigid. Gradually, and slowly, as if
drawn by a magnet, he approached where the youth sat, until
he was startled from his dream of abstraction, by a rude, but
friendly grasp.

"Forward! go forward, youngster ! It is well I only saw

8
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you," whispered, with strong emphasis, a' rough familiar voice
in his ear.

Turning, a little angry at the interruption, Juan recognized

a stern, weather-beaten old sailor, who had shown him some

kindness since he had been on board.

"What's the matter, Ranon ?" asked he.
"Only you were putting your head in the Lion's mouth,"

said the old pirate pulling him along the deck. "I once saw a

sailor look twice at the boy, as you were doing, and the third

time lie got a bullet through his head."

" Tell me, Ramon, who is that boy? Is it a woman ?"

"Ask no foolish questions; and mind you don't stick your

oar in where it ain't asked aboard a free trader, or you'll lose

the number of your mess."

"By heavens, it is! it must be. I will know," exclaimed

Gomez endeavoring to break from the old sailor's grasp, who

had by this time hurried him forward of the main-mast, out of

sight of the quarter-deck.

"You'll get your brains knocked out, fool !" said Ramon,

handling him like an infant ; " what the devil's in you ?"

"No, no ; it can't be," muttered Gomez, as he yielded to the

rough, but well meant kindness of his protector, to whom he

merely expressed thanks, without an explanation ; nor did the

other seek it.
And yet it could be, and was!

It was Maria Gomez, his sister, whom he had seen, and
lucky it was perhaps, that her own attention had not been at-

tracted by his conduct, for she could scarcely have failed to

recognize him, whom as yet she had not seen, though he had

been several days on board the Rover's vessel.

Maria's story is soon told. The physician who had attended

her in her illness was, indeed a man of great professional shill,

and had, perhaps, saved her life ; but he was, nevertheless, the

unprincipled tool of Valdez. I-Ier drooping and languor after

hr recovery, was principally induced by medicines adminis.
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tered by. him for that express purpose ; and her seeming death
was no more than a state of somnolency, produced by his means.
Her body, after it was placed in the chapel, previous to inter-
ment, had been removed, and was conveyed on board Valdez'
brig, which had returned to the coast, under care of her doctor,

and where, to her astonishment and horror, she, awoke from
the deep, death-like lethargy in the arms of her violator-the

murderer of her mother!
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CHAPTER VII.

Marta's story continued-Sail Ho I-Brother and sister meet
again-The Pirate chief witnesses an unexpected sight-
The Prisoner-'t'he chase !

THE feelings of loathing, of desperation, and abandonment
with which Maria awoke to her actual condition, are better
imagined than described. In the first burst of her passionate
grief, she strove to tear herself away, that she might end her
miserable existence, and hide her dishonor beneath the waters
of the unfathomable deep. But she was forcibly restrained
from this. Next she glanced around with unmistakable eager-
ness, as if for some weapon; but whether to end her own wretch-
ed life, or to execute vengeance upon her destroyer, was, per-
haps, questionable. So fierce was the light that flashed from
her dark eyes, though her countenance was filled with an ex-
pression of utter and painful despondency, even more absorb-
ing than her anger.

Valdez was prepared, however, for the emergency. While
he prevented Maria from any attempt at violence, either against
himself or her own person, he strove assiduously to calm and
reconcile her. He exhibited the deepest apparent contrition
for his violence, spoke of the death of her mother in accents of
the most heartfelt regret and sorrow, declaring with every solemn
protestation, that it happened by an accident, not from his own
hand, but that of one of her rescuers; swore his own intentions
had always been honorable ; in proof of which a priest had been
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procured and brought on board his vessel, who would perform

the ceremony without delay, and give her a lawful protector
and husband ; make her, who now seemed but a victim of
deep treachery and lawless passion, by means of an excusable

ruse, what he always and ardently desired, his honored bride.

The countenance of Maria became, for a moment, relaxed from
its sternness and gloom, and assumed a brighter expresssion.
I do not pretend to say that, like Richard the Third, he was able,

"To take her in her heart's extremest hate ;
With curses in her mouth, tears in her eyes,

The bleeding witness of her hatred by ;
With God, her conscience, and these bars against him,
And he no friend to back his suit withal,

But the plain devil, and dissembling looks,
And yet to win her-all the world to nothing!"

but, that disgraced, broken-hearted, and despondent, she rather
grasped at his offer, as a straw floating on the tide of infamy,

beneath which sbe was sinking, with the drowning man's hope,

that it would rescue her soul from perdition.
The marriage ceremony was performed by a real priest, for

Valdez cared little to deceive her in such a matter, as he had

no fear that the record would ever rise against him. To say

that Maria was reconciled, would be to do deep injustice to the

real delicacy of her sentiments ; but she was in his power, from

which there was no escape, save in self-slaugl1ter-from which

her mind, imbued with the pious feeling of her early education,
revolted. Her feelings of revenge sometimes burned ficrcely,
as she pondered on her unparalleled wrongs; but shy. could

never nerve her soul to strike at his life, to whom, even through
the grossest outrage, she was bound by holy ties. Nay, more:

strange enigma of the human heart, yet common as every-day
practice-she began to entertain a growing regard for him to

whom she was thus wildly linked!

And thus she lived on, sad, despairing, and gloomy, the half-
loathing but obedient slave-filled with the sad memories of the
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past, blinded by the rayless gloom of the future. Valdez, whose
regard was altogether sensual, reeked little of the state of her
mind, so long as he had a submissive leman, in which light
alone he considered her.

'the boy Pedro (Maria) remained on'deck, in his abstracted
state of mind, for some time, with the shadow of thought dark
upon his soul. His attention was at last attracted by a cry
from the mast-head-

Sail, ho !" -

"Where away ?" demanded the person in charge of the deck.
"Broad on the lee beam," was the answer of the look-out.
"Can you make her out ?" asked the clear, sharp voice of

the pirate, who had sprung lightly to the deck himself.
"Not yet, sir," replied the man.
Valdez descended a moment to his cabin for his telescope,

and returned in an instant to the deck ; but, when he arrived
there, a most unexpected scene arrested his attention.

Gomez had yielded as well to reason, as to the well-meaning
force of his friend Ramon, and quietly retired ; but his instinct
would not be thus satisfied. He soon found .his way back to
the quarter-deck, and, controlling his emotions by a strong will,
sought an opportunity of scanning, more closely, the counte-
nance of the boy. This he was unable to do, until the cry of
" A sail !" from the mast-head, aroused the youth from his
reverie. Deep and scrutinizing was the gaze which Gomez
then bent on him, and wild and agitating were the'emotions
which filled his bosom. His fixed stare, unnoticed for the mo-
ment bj others, who were too much interested by the report
of a sail in sight, to observe his demeanor closely, nevertheless
attracted the attention of Pedro, who grew pale, almost to
fainting. This conduct seemed to confirm Juan's suspicions;
and, springing forward convulsively, he caught the youth by
the wrist, exclaiming, in a choked voice--

" Maria ! Maria ! my sister !-tell me, is it you, Maria Go-
mez ?"

I
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A wild shriek, that ran far over the sea, burst from her lips,

as she.fell on the shoulder of her brother. It was the shriek

that startled the Rover-the scene that arrested him, just as

his foot touched the deck.

Quick as thought, a pistol was snatched from his belt, and

the sharp click fell upon the ear of the fainting Maria, who

would have been too late to save her brother's life, or perhaps

her own, but the grim form of the old pirate, Ramon, rose

between them. TFaking off his hat, he addressed the Rover,

whose brow grew "dark as night," in a firm, quick, but respect-

ful .tone-

"-Hold, senor !-he called her sister! Forgive old Ramon,

who has served you long and faithfully, for interfering with

your will; but, hold, till you see what it means."

Maria had by this time sufficiently recovered to exclaim-

"It is true, senor; it is my brother. Forgive him; for God's

sake, harm him not!"

Pale as death, with eyes flashing fire, his lips compressed

and bloodless, and his step advanced, one arm around his sister,

and the other hand grasping at his belt for the knife which he

usually wore,,but which was not there, (having fallen out when

he struggled to release himself from the friendly but rough grasp

of Ramon,) Gomez met the eye of Valdez unflinchingly. The

Rover glanced disdainfully at him, and, replacing his pistol in

his belt, said, in a cold, harsh voice-

Forward with him ! and put him in double irons ! Down

to your cabin, boy !"

Gomez would, perhaps, have been disposed to resist, but

Ramon knew better, and quickly hurried him forward; while

Maria, from whose proffered embrace he shrunk, shuddering,

hung her head, and descended, with slow, feeble steps, to her

cabin.

The scene created much less attention on board than might

have been supposed ; for, whatever might have been its effect



upon the crew, they knew better than to meddle with anything

which concerned their da and terrible chief.

Valdez was soon em pyed in observing the sail, which had

been reported from the mast-head as a large square-rig, and

was just becoming -visible, by the use of ?the telescope, from

deck In a few minutes he raised his head, and quietly gave

the order to the mate, who had taken his place on deck-

"Make chase, Alonzo !"

The helm was instantly put up, and the yards squared, while

sail after sail was crowded upon her, until the tall pyramid

swelled to its fullest proportions. They gained rapidly on the

chase. Her lower sails had become visible, when the Rover,
who had watched her with intense interest, raised his eyes from

the telescope, and remarked to his mate, who stood by, with a

smile of fiendish joy-
"A bark, with their dark cloths in her mainsail! It is cm

prize, Alonzo: prepare for the capture !"
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Chase !- The Storm !

THE movements of the Rover's brig were soon perceived on

board the bark ; and the suspicious character of the vessel at

once impressed itself upon those on board-as well it might.
Alarm and fear took possession of most of the passengers; nor
did the pulse of the oldest sailor keep its even tenor.

The captain of the bark was a bold and brave mariner-a
man who had followed the sea from boyhood to mature age ;
and, though possessed of an honest, kind heart, was somewhat
bluff in his manner, and very decided in his character. After

listening to the various conjectures and suggestions around
him, Captain Ross, who had not quit his spyglass for an hour,

and had announced, a short while before, the change of course
in the Rover; turned round. voided his quid, and, addressing

himself to Captain Burton, (for whom he had conceived a great
respect, from long acquaintance,) remarked-

"I don't like her looks, captain, and she comes down upon
us too fast; I+think I shall put her before the wind."

This was said in rather an under tone.
"Do you know him, Captain ?" was the response.

"I fear so. I think I have seen that tall, rakish rig before ;
and if I am right, God save us !"

"Then I need not ask what, but who is it ?"
"You have heard of the Rover, as they call that bloody
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Spaniard, who has done so much damage in the last two or

three years ?"

"Yes; but he sailed in a topsail schooner, five years ago."
"She was taken by a British man-of-war, but he with his

devil's luck, was on shore at the time. He has now a herma-

phrodite brig, that was fitted out for a slaver in Baltimore, and

they say nothing but the wind can beat her."

Again the glass was brought to bear on the stranger, and

then proffered to Captain Burton, who also examined her at-
tentively.

"It is certainly an hermaphodite ; taut, and man-of-war
rigged," remarked Burton; "perhaps it is a cruizer."

"Under the red flag, Captain," replied the other.

"And what will you do, Captain ?"

"In the first place, what I said a minute ag9, put her before

the wind, and crowd all sail; for that's our best point, and the
Rover's worst. In the next, I don't mean to be taken, while a

hand on board can raise a cutlass or a handspike, or until masts

and canvas part company," answered the commander of the

bark, in a dogged stubborn tone.

"I can appreciate your feelings, Captain Ross," said Burton ;

"but would it not be better, if we must be taken, to submit in

time, and save the lives of the passengers? You cannot be

blamed for what is inevitable, and you must recollect that these

are equally under your charge, as well as the cargo."

"You know nothing of the d-d son of IlIl," blustered out
the old Captain with emotion ; "he leaves no one to tell tales,

where he has been. If he catches us, you are as safe as if you

were overboard in an hundred fathoms water, with a frigate's
anchor made fast to your feet."

The bark, which had been sailing with the wind a little abaft

the beam, immediately wore off before it, and sail by sail her
full canvas was spread, until everything that would draw was

set. Her speed was materially increased, and the hopes of

Captain Ross brightened.

"If we can hold this a few hours, night will set in, we have
no moon, and in the darkness we may escape him," said he.

"And dark enough it will be, I think ;" replied Burton, whose
eyes had been for some moments fixed on the distant horizon,
where a small gray cloud, no bigger than your hat at first, was
fast swelling into the size of a mountain.

"Do you see yon- fellow how he comes? he'll give us both

trouble, if I mistake not."
The commander of the bark turned quickly to the direction

pointed out, contemplated the appearance of the cloud, looked
down at the water which was assuming a peculiar appearance,
then up at the sky, where long snowy drifts were rapidly

floating onward, borne by the upper current, and then in a
sharp lively tone, gave orders to the mate in charge of the deck.

"All hands shorten sail, Mr. Foster!' quick about it, sir, or

we'll have the spars tumbling about our heads."

"Aye, aye, sir !"

And in less than a minute, everything on board the bark
which.was full manned, was prepared to reduce her canvas,

and the mate reported
"<All ready, sir !"

"Keep her so, Mr. Foster," answered her commander. Turn-

ing to Burton, he said:- -,

"I'll hold on to the last, Captain, the Louisa is as staunch as
a frigate ;,and as yonder chap must catch it first, I'll watch
how it serves him."

Onward came the wind upon its rushing pinions. The cloud

that was just now like some distant mountain rearing its dusky

form above the horizon, soon -spread wide its wings, and ad-

vanced its lowering front. The wind died gradually away,
and the sea moaned. Already was the -Rover's brig becoming

enveloped in its mist, yet no stitch of canvas had been furled,

and he seemed to bid defiance to the coming storm.

"Only see," exclaimed Captain Burton, "how that fellow

- holds on. By Jove, he'll catch it."
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"No, no!" replied the commander ; "I'll warrant him, he
knows what he is about-but it's time to look out for ourselves."

The orders were rapidly given on board the Louisa, to re-

duce sail; andAvere promptly obeyed. In came the studding-

sails, up went th'e foresail, and down went the jib and flying-jib,

leaving the bark with only her topsails and fore-topmast stay-
sail. The royal and top-gallant yards were quickly. on deck.

"Stand by the top-sail halyards ; hand the clewlines and

buntlines ! case away the halyards ! clew down !"
These orders had been obeyed almost as quick as we have

related them, and yet there was no'time to spare. Onward

came mist and storm, fierce as the angel of destruction. The

bark heaved, groaned, and careened ; her tall masts bent like

whip stafTs, until royal. and top-gallant masts went, cracking

close off like pipe stems. Her sails bellied, flapped, and swelled

again; and with a sharp explosion, split into.ribbons. Rising
from the effects of the storm, under which she bent and stag-

gered like a drunken man, the bark bounded madly forward.

There was less confusion on board than might have been ex-

pected. The sails with which the deck was cumbered, were

rapidly stowed, and every effort made that was possible, for the
safety of the vessel. The broken masts were got rid of as well

as could be, but all attempts to interfere with the topsails would

have been useless, as the wind increased every moment, and

threatened a hurricane.

In about an hour, the horizon became clearer, and Captain

Ross could discover the brig, upon which they had somewhat
gained. She was, nevertheless, ploughing her way after him,

under a close-reefed fore-topsail, with her top-gallant masts
housed, and without having received any apparent injury.

This was yet easy for her; as those who have sailed will
readily understand, that such a storm as I have described,

usually cuts down the sea, and renders it for a time compara-

tively smooth; but, that were it otherwise, a vessel of her sharp

build and low decks, could not with safety have done so. This
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was naturally the first thought of Captain Ross, who with his
friend Burton was again at his post, watching her movements.

"See, the rascal has a 'fine time of it, and comes bravely
down under that foretopsail. Wait, my bog, until the sea rises,
and then we'll have you glad enough to haul your wind. I
think, Captain Burton, that I'll try to put something more on
forward ; this is a fine chance to double our distance."

"If you'll excuse me," said Burton, "I think the bark is better
as she is ; head sail will only bury her flow, and it seems to me
she goes finely, and is running away from her fast." -

"Well, well," said the'commander, "I believe you are right,
but I must get a close-reefed foretopsail ready to bend ;" and
he left Burton to giVe his orders to that effect.

Night began to set in, and everything having been made as
snug as circumstances allowed on board the Louisa, the hopes
and spirits of those on board rose in proportion.

The brig had scarcely suffered the parting of a rope yarn ;
for manned and rigged as she was, Valdez, who we have said
was a perfect sailor, handled her with ease under all cir-

cumstances. The storm, nevertheless, disconcerted him con-

siderably. He knew to a nicety, the qualities of his brig, and
was well aware that when the sea rose, which it must do in a
few hours, scudding was out of the question with him; yet he

determined to hold on to the last., He had hoped when he first
saw the storm rising, that the bark would be caught unpre-
pared, and thus crippled, so as to enable him more easily to
come up with her, but, as we have seen, he was disappointed
in this ; so, after watching her awhile, he gave his orders to his

mate, and retired to hip cabin.
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CHAPTER IX.

Valdez and Maria-Ramon and Juan.

WHEN Yaldez reached his cabin, he found Maria humbled

and agitated, with deep anxiety painted on her countenance.

He looked coldly and sternly upon her: addressing her in a

harsh tone, he demanded-

"What means this, Maria? You are seen on deck in the

arms of a sailor; your brother, you say-a probable story !"

"He is my brother, senor-Juan Gomez."

"Did they not tell me he was dead ?"

"You once said they did, senor; but, as I hope for salvation,

this is he ! Oh, harm him not !"

"And yet he spurned your embrace, and deems you the

Pirate's leman !"

"You will permit me, senor, to explain to him that it is not

so-that Maria is your wife ; and that our mother did not fall

by your hand."
"No, by h-lI! If you dare breathe such a thing as our

marriage to him, you seal his death-warrant-for, that hour he

dies ! See you--I have use for him; if he serves me well

will free him, and give you both wherewithal to make merry

through life ; for, mark you, woman,, leave this course of life

soon, and desire to obliterate all traces of my career."

"Am I not your wife, senor ?" j
"Oh, doubtless-my honored wife, the Pirate's bride ! But,

senora, I think it difficult to prove your title."
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"The priest, who married us
"Aye, the good father ! Wherewill you find him, Maria?

and the witnesses, too-did you forget them? They are quite
at your service--my Alonzo, and old Ramon."
. "And you, who have blasted my life--torn, by the roots,

every gem of happiness from my heart-planted in my bosom
the curse of loathing-for whom I have sacrificed my hopes
here and hereafter-forgetting God and religion ; you will aban-
don me, cast me away like a faded flower, whose bloom and
fragrance you have rifled ! Is it not so, Valdez ?"

"Who spoke that name? How dare you call me by it ?"
exclaimed the Pirate.

"Antonio Valdez, I know you. For a long time my destroy-
er, but still my husband, was only Mendez, the pirate. I know
you now as Va.ldez, the well-born."

"You know me; well, what is your information worth, my
lady wife ?" asked Valdez, with a cold, bitter sneer.

"Nothing," said Maria, "save that I will still be your wife.
You have nothing to fear from me."

"To fear from you !-ha! ha! ha !" laughed Valdez, with
the mocking irony of a demon. "See you, woman! Have
you forgotten the last five years, in which you can recollect
no shadow of the fear of God or man, coming between me
and my purpose ? Beware, then, and tempt me not ! To your
cab ! If your brother serve me faithfully, he shall be free.
You shall also go, after you have taken an oath of secrecy-~
for I know your conscience--and with such a dower as befits
the Rover's bride. To your cabin-and dream no more; and,
above all, make no attempt to see your brother, without my
permission !"

Maria retired, her bosom crowded with conflicting emotions.
She had long felt that the struggle with Valdez must, sooner
or later, occur. She had never truly loved him; but it was
a balm to her conscience, to know that she was in reality his
wife; and, as upon her salvation, (lid she build on her being
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recognized and treated as his wife, when he should quit (as shey

always believed he would, since she had learned who he really
was) his present course of life. There was another tie, which

drove from her soul the dark thoughts that would otherwise,

perhaps, have gathered there, and kept off desperation from

her mind. Her union with Valdez had not been fruitless. A

fine boy was the offspring thereof, born about twelve months

after Maria first went on board the brig. Valdez had taken

him away at two years old, and his mother had never been

permitted to see him since, though she was occasionally inform.

ed of his health. Here was a barrier to those wild purposes of

revenge, which would doubtless have fired her Spanish blood,

at Valdez's cruelty and iinjustice. We leave Maria now, sunk

in the gloomy feelings of uncertainty and anxiety inseparable

from her situation.
Ramon, who, from motives somewhat foreign to his charac.

ter as a lawless and cruel pirate, and which we will explain,

had shown Juan Gomez some kindness, and so well befriended

him in the recent emergency, had taken care to exhibit no

marks of preference so publicly as to attract attention or arouse

suspicion; on the contrary, his conduct had seemed rather

rough and fault-finding with the new hand.

At night, Ramon relieved the man on guard over the "brig,"

where Juan was confined; and, as soon after the watch was

set, and the rest of the crew had turned in, as he deemed pru-

dent, he opened a confab with his prisoner--

Be quiet a bit, lad; I wish to talk with you."

"Is it you, Ramon? I thank you for your kindness; but

it's all over now. He's not fool enough to let me clear."

"Keep up your pluck, lad ; I tell you, I've something to say."

"Ramon," whispered Juan, in a low, deep voice, through his

clenched teeth, "if you'll just free me for ten minutes, and give

me my knife, I'll be your.slave for life. You pnay kill me then

as quick as you please."

"Peace, you fool !" said the old sailor, "and listen to me !

'5
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"But, I tell you, he killed my mother; he has brought shame
upon my sister, which is worse than death. Oh, I could drink
his blood, to feed my revenge !"

"You would drink the salt sea-water first, and feed the
fishes," was Ramon's reply. "Now, listen to me, Juan Go-
rnez."

' Gomez !-how do you know my name ?"
"I knew it, lad, before you knew it yourself. Your father-

honest old Captain Jose Gomez--was the best friend I ever had;
and if he had lived, I should never have turned villain; but
that's too long a yarn for the spinning now. It's enough for
you, that-even an old pirate's black heart may have one drop
of good feeling left. Your father treated me like a man, when
those who owed me everything, treated me like a dog--and
curse me, if I forget his children !"

"His children !" said Gomez. "Dic yyou know Maria ?"
"Aye, from the first ; and your errand, as soon as you came

on board."

"My errand !" exclaimed Juan, recollecting how much that
concerned his benefactor, Captain Burton.

"To be sure ; what else are you doing on board of this craft
*but to look after your sister? You are no pirate, boy. Yes,
I knew your errand, and may say that I expected you long ago."

"I thought her dead-would to God she had been in the
same tomb With her mother. I thought her dead, and dreamed
only of revenge. But, Ramon, you knew her-loved my father
-and did not save her."

"What could one man do against a ship's crew ?"
"Then you should have stabbed her to the heart, before she

became the thing she is."
"It was too late when I found all out. But, perhaps, I can

serve her as well, and you too, if you do as I tell you. Now,
listen to my news. After the Rover got possession of your
sister, he was afraid she would die, or kill herself; and as he
was not willing to lose so pretty a bird, whom it was so hard

4
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to cage, what does he do, but tell her it was his purpose to make
her his lawful wife."

"Did he? did he marry her ?-he, the murderer of her mo-

ther !-sinful as that would be, there is a shadow of consolation
in it."

"As for your mother, it was easy to swear that off his con-

science, which he did; and then, to save her shame, Maria
married him."

"Was it real, Ramon ?"

"Aye, I'll warrant him who did it a real shave-head, but a

d-d scamp."

"Thank Heaven for so much !" exclaimed Juan ; "she is not

so guilty, after all."

"Yet she would find it no easy matter to prove her marriage,
however; but I was a witness, and when the time comes, I'll

stick to her for old Jose's sake,"

"Thanks! thanks! Ramon; but in the meantime we are all,

in his power ; what can you do to aid us?"

"Never do you mind, at present ; keep yourself qiet, and

I'll soon tell you more. Now go to sleep in a. jiffy ; I hear. the

watch relieving ; to-morrow night I'll explain, or before if

necessary. ...
As.Ramon said, the watch was being relieved ; and his own

turn came, when he retired to his hammock. The gale had

not yet abated, but the sea was rising, so that the brig was com-

pelled to haul her wind, and lie to, which was done before the
the old watch left the deck.
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CHAPTER X.

The gale abates-Deeds of Blood I-Mrs. Burton on board the

Pirate-A Hostage.

THE gale continued high through the night, but began some-
what to slacken, about sunrise. The brig had been obliged to
lay to, and at day, there was no bark in sight. Towards noon
the wind and sea had so far gone down, as to allow the Rover
to alter her course ; and Valdez, whose humor was none the
better on account of the probable loss of his prize, ordered her
to be headed as near as possible on the course for New York,
to which port he knew the bark was bound, with the hope of
intercepting her. in the nieantime, Valdez had sent for Gomez
to his cabin, for the purpose of extracting information with re-
gard to Captain Burton, in whose employ he knew him to have
been. There, too, he was permitted to see his sister, though
the meeting between them was cold and restrained. Gomez
was then returned to his confinement, though with orders for
his better treatment. By evening, the wind and sea had con-
siderably abated. About two hours, by the sun, a sail was
descried, and the hopes of Valdez rose, for the moment.s They
were soon dissipated, however, for she was made out to be a
large brig, standing in an opposite direction to himself. It was
more with the spirit of that fell rage, which, disappointed of its
object, hawks at, and tears the first thing it meets, than any

great hopes of gain, that Valdez determined on her destruction.
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The sea was too high for boats, and so he concluded to run her

aboard. The course of his vessel was shaped for that purpose,

and, before dark, the two had approached very nearly. The
object of the Rover appeared now, for the first time to those

aboard of the merchant brig, and every effort was made to
avoid the collision. She wore off before the wind, and crowd-

ed sail; but only to delay her fate. The Pirate did the same,
and the chase was not of long duration ; for she gained hand

over hand on the merchantman, on board of which there was

terror and confusion. A few resolved to defend themselves to
the last, and sell their lives dearly. Among whom was our old

friend, Jack Thompson ; for this was the brig, on board which
Mrs. Burton, in her unlucky determination to go to her husband,

had embarked.

They had soon grappled, and, ripe for deeds of blood, the
Pirate's crew poured on board. The opposition with which

they met was somewhat unexpected ; but, though it was dogged
and determined, yet the few brave hearts who maintained it

were unable to sustain themselves, and one by one they sank

before the numbers that overwhelmed them. That portion of

the crew who had skulked the contest, were equally sought out

and murdered, and in less than one hour from the time she was

first boarded, the merchant brig, rifled, abandoned, and scuttled,
was fast sinking, with those who so recently manned her decks,

full, of life and hope, now ghastly corpses, into the depths of

that sea, whose blue waters would close over her, and leave

no vestige of her fate behind !
Ah! if those mysterious, depths could reveal but half the

deeds that have transpired on the fair bosom of the bright and

sunny ocean, the only records of which they hold buried in
their unfathomable caves, what stories of bloodshed and crime

would horrify and appal the heart of the listener.

They did not all perish on board the merchant brig, never-
theless ; for Mrs. Burton was found by Valdez himself, who

immediately recognized her, as he beheld her on the floor of

the cabin in a fainting fit, and caused her to be transferred
carefully to his own cabin, where every attention was paid,
which her situation needed.-The explanation of this conduct
is easy and natural. The ambition of Valdez was the acquire-
ment of the immense estate in Cuba, of which Captain Burton
was the legal heir. And although he possessed the title papers,
upon which so much depended, and was backed, as he believed,
by the influence of the Governor-for as yet he was ignorant
of the recall of that official, and the charges preferred against
him-still he was not unwilling to strengthen his position by
such a hold upon his rival, as the present opportunity afforded.
He might now, perhaps, through his agents, effect a sure com-
promise; and he knew too well the power of money and posi-
tion, to fear much the knowledge which Mrs. Burton would
now obtain of his pursuits. He was, nevertheless, well aware
that an outrage upon her person would destroy all his advan-
tages; and hence she was treated with a consideration, which
one of her set was not likely to have received on board that
wild and lawless craft.

It was long before Mrs. Burton recovered her consciousness,
and when she did so, her surprise was startling indeed, to find
herself lying on a couch in the gorgeous cabin of the Rover's
brig. Almost the first thing she encountered, as her bewilder-
ed gaze swept rapidly around the apartment, was the deep,
earnest eyes of Maria, (who wore, at the time, the habit of her
own sex,) fixed with a sad, pitying expression, upon her.

"Oh, tell me," exclaimed she, "for pity's sake, tell me, where
am I? What has happened? I have had a fearful dream,
and am not, surely, awake yet."

" Calm yourself, lady. It has not been all a dream. One of
those terrible scenes has been enacted, which man, in the bit-
terness and hatred of his heart, so often creates, crushing and
destroying his fellow-man. But calm yourself, lady-you are
yet safe."

"Explain-for Heaven's sake, explain your meaning! where
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am I? They told me we were chased by a pirate: the brig--
my brother-oh, where are they ?"

"They told you true, lady, and they are all gone--gone!

And the blue sea smiles above them, as if no deed of blood ever

darkened its surface."

"Oh, my God, have mercy !-I am lost, lost for ever! My
husband, my child, what will become of me ?" exclaimed Irs.

Burton, as she sank back into insensibility. Maria's heart

was deeply touched with her distress, nor did she feel exactly
easy herself at the appearance of the beautiful stranger; but

she nevertheless tended her with honest and gentle care.

It was the next day, when Mrs. Burton had somewhat re-

vived, though her heart was still sunk in despondency and fear,

that Maria announced to her, that there was one who would

speak to her. Divining in a moment who it was, she neverthe-

less asked-
"Who is it? Is it the-the "

"Yes, lady, it is the Rover-and you must go quickly, for
he likes not to wait; yet keep up your heart ; I think he will

respect you: he must have some strong reason for trusting you
as he has done, or else you would ere this have prayed for death

as a gracious boon.",

Supported by Maria, Mrs. Burton entered the main cabin,

where Valdez sat awaiting her, dressed in the same suit of

clothes in which he had visited her in Brooklyn. No sooner

did she recognize him, than her cheek grew even paler than

before, and, sinking almost lifeless upon an ottoman, she mur-

mured--
"My God! it is he!"

The same, fair lady; your humble servant, Pedro Mendez,

who thanks you for this return of his visit, and trusts his apart-

ments are not distasteful to you."

"Mercy, sir! mercy for a mother and wife, helpless and

miserable !" breathed Mrs. Burton.

"I intend to be merciful, lady, and, for once in my life, just
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and generous. But that you may better understand me, let me
introduce myself to you in proper person. You have known
me only as Pedro Mendez, the old friend of your husband, and
now, perhaps, as the dreaded Rover; there is yet a third (and
to you, more important) character. I am Antonio Valdez, your
unworthy connection, whose patrimony your husband seeks to
appropriate. You are aware, that, by a ruse, I am in possession
of papers which will aid me in my just claims ; but fate has
been still more propitious in throwing you into my power. The
law might baffle or delay me in obtaining my rights; but now
I have the game in my own hands, if your husband is loyal, and
loves you as well as so fair a dame deserves. You shall be
the mediator between us; you shall write to him, and tell him
in whose hands you are, and that when he makes a clear and
legal assignment in my favor, to be delivered as I shall direct,
he shall receive back his wife, safe and unharmed.. Think of
this, lady. I will furnish you the means and occasion to write,
and will keep my word. That is all, for the present. You
shall be undisturbed in your apartment, and Maria will see that
you want nothing."

Mrs. Burton was led back to her apartment, somewhat re-
assured, even in her wretchedness, by the dawn of hope.

Maria, to whom it was a relief to understand the motives of
Valdez' conduct, addressed her with an enquiry which appear-
ed to her somewhat strange. "Well, lady, shall you be free?
Will your husband give up his rich estate ?"

" He loves me," was the oly reply.
Maiia hung her head, and retired, murmuring-" That is

the love I used to hear of, but poor Maria will never know
what it is."
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CHAPTER XL

Jack Thompson's chance for the Bounty-Ramon discloses to

Juan a Conspiracy-The Bark makes Land-Preparations

for a Nor'wester.

TRUE to his promise, Ramon was with Gomez the next night,

though somewhat later than on the hight previous. In fact,

it was not until after the destruction of the merchant brig. As
soon as the man he relieved had departed, Juan demanded, in

a low and earnest tone-
"What's the matter, Ramon? I felt a shock, and thought

I heard the noise and confusion of strife."

"And so you did. I never saw a handful of men make a
braver resistance in my life, but it was of no avail."

"What, have you made a capture? What has become of
her ?"

"Not much of a capture, for the whole cargo was not worth
the two lives we lost. And as to what has become of her, she

is many fathoms down in the deep sea by this time."

"And her crew, did they, too, perish ?"

"Aye; they stuck to their craft like true sailors, and are

buried with her. But take care, lad; don't show your feelings

too plainly," added he, seeing that Gomez fairly 'shook with
terror at his cold-blooded relation of the atrocity. "It's not

safe, I told you once before, to have a heart on board a pirate."
"And they all, all perished ?" said Juan, somewhat abstract-

edly.

"Not exactly all, either. The captain saved a prize of as

neat a little craft as ever sailed under a petticoat, and seemed

to be devilish careful of her too; and I made a prize of my

own--a tough old sailor, who fought with such good will, that

hang me if I could do for him, after I cut him down; so I saved
him, and brought him aboard in a somewhat battered state,

to give him the chance of the bounty, if he's not a fool, when

he gets well."

"What's that--the chance of the bounty ?"

"Why, you see, it's not so easy to recruit good hands in our
line of trade, although we do occasionally get one knocked on

the head, as to-night we did : so sometimes after we have crip-
pled a stout-looking tar, we save him, bring him on board, and

when he is well, give him a chance to ship, or walk overboard ;
and I assure you they very seldom make shark's meat. But

hold, lad-I must to the old boy, for I've had a hammock slung
forward here for him, and he's lying on deck without anybody

to look out for him." So saying, Ramon passed up on deck,
and soon returned, bearing, by the aid of one of the hands, the
stalwart form of an old sailor, who appeared, at present, insen-
sible, from his wounds. The astonishment of Gomez, whose
curiosity, as they passed near them, led him to examine the
features of the wounded man, to behold the countenance of
Jack Thompson, was great indeed, and his surprise would have

been easily apparent to any one who had watched him. To

do this, however, there was no one present at the time.

As soon as Ramon had seen his charge comfortably stowed,
he dismissed the sailor who had been assisting him, and returned
to Juan, who felt doubtful as to the result, to reveal to him at

once his knowledge of his prisoner.
" Well, lad, I am about to tell you that, which, if known, would

certainly secure us both a berth down under the waters; but I
am determined to trust you,as I intend to save you. The Ro-
ver, as long as he was content with his place (although he visited
the shore a little too often, and stayed a little too long at times),
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was first the greatest commander who ever trod the deck of a
free-trader; and though he has been at times blood-thirsty and
cruel in his discipline, yet he's always had a run of luck, taking
rich prizes, and escaping cruisers ; so the boys have been con-
tent. But for the last year or two he'has had some schemes
which he will let no one understand, and has employed the brig
on long cruises for his own business, while he has neglected
many a rich haul, which has just been a dead loss to the crew;
they have growled much at this, but now they have found out
he intends to leave them for good ; and many think that he in-
tends to purchase his own safety by selling them to the govern-
ment, on his return to Harvana. Nearly three-fourths of the
crew are of one mind, and that is: never to let him see the
Island again, but to seize the brig, elect a new commander, and
chuck him overboard. The hope of capturing this bark has
made them hold back for the present, as he has all the informa-
tion about her ; and while there is any hope of her, he's safe
enough-after- that let him look out. You must follow in my
wake, keep a bright look-out for the signals, and see if I don't
manage to land you safe in port, with your sister."

"I thank you, Ramon, for your good intentions, as well as
your kindness,, and I must now tell you that I saw the face of
your prisoner, and I know him. He is one of the sailors who
rescued Maria from the Rover, when my mother was killed,
and is known to him."

"Then, there's little chance for him !"

"You must save him, Ramon. I'll tell you more. It was he
who found out that the Rover was off Sandy Hook, and who
sent me onboard. The Rover had been to Brooklyn, and got
hold of papers that would ruin a sea-captain who has long been
a friend of mine, and he was following to Havana to see
about it.'

"What the devil do I care for your sea-captain, or his old
sailor? I wanted to serve the children of old Jose Gomez-
the first good action I have thought of for many a year, and the

I'
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last I ever expect to have a hand in. So, be content to look

out for yourself, lad, and let others do the same."

"But, Ramon, this old man cannot harm you, and he has

been like a father to me," pleaded Juan, earnestly.
"Well, well, he's safe enough now for some time, and we

shall see hereafter." So saying, Ramon bid Gomez good night,
who didn't bother him more, and then fell into a brown study

himself, during the rest of his watch.

It is almost time to say a word of the bark, which, during the
storm, had so successfully escaped the Rover. As the storm

had somewhat abated, Captain Burton, who had been enabled

by the peculiar build and adaptation of his vessel, to sail, or

keep before the wind the whole time, now found himself, by the
first observation he was able to take, considerably out of his

course. Iy the first direction, the bark resumed, as nearly as

possible, her route, and sail was made as fast as the wind and

sea would allow it.

The satisfaction of all on board was lively and full, at their

own providential escape ; for the character of the brig was not

doubted by any.
The wind continued to abate, hauling round until the bark

laid up fully her course, with a point or two to spare, and in

three days after, the look-out made the distant heights of Nevi-

sink. It was late towards evening as they stood in, with a sig-
nal for a pilot flying at the mast-head, but no boat appeared in

sight; and, as the sky looked threatening, though the wind had

nearly lulled, Captain Ross was -somewhat puzzled and consid-

erably annoyed, as appeared from his conversation with his

friend Burton.

"D-d troublesome work, this, Captain, and a fair chance to

be thrown off. If I had daylight, and a capful of wind, I'd take
her in myself, and disappoint the lazy rogues of their. fees.".

"I would hardly advise that, though I am as anxious as your-
self to get in," replied Captain Burton. "But if you'll listen to
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me, Captain, you'll make preparations for a nor'-wester; for, if
ever I saw one brewing, it's in yon sky."

Captain Ross had much experience himself, but had neglected
the signs now pointed out to him, in his anxiety to get into har-
bor. A moment's reflection showed him the justness of Bur-
ton's remark, and orders were accordingly given to reduce sail
on board the bark, and make all ready for the expected gale ; CHAPTER XIL
which was accordingly done.

Betrayer and Betrayed-Woman's Devotion-The Plot dis-

covered.

THE Rover sat moody and thoughtful in his cabin. It was

not conscience which troubled him ; for no remorse had ever

yet touched his soul; but there rose up, as it were, a dark

shadow before him, that hid the future; and unseen influences

seemed to baffle his projects. Upon the capture of the bark he

had calculated largely; for a rich prize was very much needed

just then to propitiate his crew, who had some reasonable
cause of late for dissatisfaction ; yet, almost as if by a miracle,
she had escaped him. There were no murmuring among the

men, it is true, nor was there any apparent revolt against the

iron discipline by which he held them in control but Valdcz
well knew there were certain points upon which there was no

tampering with the wild and lawless spirits who were under
him. So long as he faithfully devoted his energies, as their

commander, to the object of their association-plunder,-and
while he met with but a tithe of the success which had always
followed his exertions, there was not the slightest danger of re-
bellion-which it was the direct advantage of the majority to
aid him in suppressing, even by the sharpest and most summary
means ; but were he to relax his exertions, or show any signs

of distaste for his career, his position would become extremely

critical.
For more than a year past, he had rather attended to his own
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affairs than those of the piratical horde of which he was the

chief, and the utmost energy and activity on his part had been.

necessary to maintain his position. Now that his resolution

was fully made up, to abandon his comrades, and their hellish

calling, apprehensions and doubts that never before darkened

his mind, thickened around him. The system of espial always

maintained by him, was kept up with renewed care ; but no-

thing of any moment transpired, according to his information,

which was calculated to justify his fears or anticipations.

After a long reverie, the Rover roused suddenly up, and rang
slightly the small hand-bell at his side ; and in a few moments

Maria, dressed in her boy's habit, appeared. Valdez addressed

her in a low, soft tone, which contrasted strangely with that

which he had used in their last interview.

"You look sad, Maria. Have you not yet forgotten the

harsh words you forced from my hasty temper ?'

"Ah! senor, it were easy to forget and forgive all, if I could

think your language was only the effervescence of a hasty tem-

per. It is the cold reality of your stern resolution, that weighs

heavily at my heart."

Banish it then, Maria."

"And you will not desert me, then ! You will not cast me

off! Oh ! promise me but that, Valdez, and more than ever

command me, life and soul !"

Valdez gently extended his hand to the excited girl, whose

large black eyes began to sparkle with hope, shining through

the moisture which suffused them, like dew drops that catch

the first bright sun ray of morning; and whose bosom heaved

with rising emotion. She immediately clasped it in her own,

and pressed it to her lips, as she sank on her knees at his feet.

For a few moments, Valdez permitted her to remain undisturbed,

then raising her kindly to his arms he bestowed a tender em-

brace upon her, softly whispering:
"Mine, until death, Maria !"

The emotion of the poor girl was powerful indeed, but in a

few moments, so perfect was the control she had acquired over
her feelings, that all traces of it were subdued, and drawing
gently from him, she asked-

"Your commands, senor ?'
To reconcile the conduct of Maria, is not so hard as might

appear at first blush. It is true, Valdez had not been her Jover
-that by a horrible treachery he had possessed himself of her
person-and that marriage had only been resorted to on his
part, to preserve his prize : but to her, it had been the only con-
solation of her dark fate, which shielded her from insupportable
self reproach. She had not loved him when he became her
husband-did not,,perhaps, in its true meaning, now-but then
he was her husband, the father of her child, and those who have
read the female heart in its depths and its mysteries, who know
that even as the ivy clings to the cold ruggedrock where it has
been trained to twine, so woman, a creature all sympathies and
affections, is faithful to ties which custom, and sometimes force,
have formed for her, will be little surprised if Maria had learned
to value even her connection with the Pirate. Life possessed
few, if any joys for her; but its endurance, when cast off by
him, and deprived of all hope of again seeing her offspring,
would have beer too heavy a burden to support. The emotion,
then, with which she heard his promise, was not to be won-
dered at.

In reply to her question, Valdez drew her again affectionately
towards him, and asked in a low, cautious voice :

"Have you been as vigilant as usual, of late? Is there
nothing astir on board ?"

"Nothing that I can learn, senor : what is it you suspect ?"
"The crew are jealous of my purpose to leave, which they

have more than half suspected for some time past."
"But what of that, senor; will you not give them the brig,

her equipments, and supplies; and can they not choose a new
chief?" d

"'They' do not like to lose the old one ; nor do you know
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enough of our people's habits to understand why they dislike to

lose an accomplice. A comrade who leaves them for a more

honest profession, they always look upon as a spy-a viper,

whom they must endeavor to crush."

"And are you certain they suspect your purpose?" asked

Maria, in some alarm.

"Aye! do I; and you must go to work on that supposition.,.

I wish an accurate report of the state of their feelings, as well

as of any dissatisfaction that may appear to disturb them; and

I must have it quickly too."

"You shall be obeyed, senor," said the girl, as she retired.

While Maria busied herself to put in operation cautiously

and carefully, that system of espial which Valdez had estab-

lished, and so often confided to her woman's tact, the Pirate,

himself, relapsed into his reverie.

"Aye !" murmured he, "the dogs are dissatisfied, and I have

no doubt would throw me to the sharks, without a scruple. But

I shall baffie them! and revenge myself too, for their kind in-

tentions, if I find such to have been their purpose ; yet, though

I have felt the struggle must come, sooner or later, I would not

that it came now : for it cumbers some of my best plans. This

fair lady cousin qf mine, too, will have been saved to little pur-

pose, if such a struggle comes, and must then follow her fate.

In good truth, she is fair enough to be worth an hour's dalli-

ance, though, just now, my mind is too busy with thoughts of

deeper import, to incline that way, nor do I care much for your

cream-faced, milk-and-water dames, though she might find my

crew, if they became the conquerors, less fastidious. But we

shall see, we shall see -"

It was several hours after, when Maria again entered the

cabin where Valdez was; she was pale, earnest in her man-

ner, and bore the marks of internal and suppressed agitation.

Approaching the Rover, she said in a low tone-

"There is cause for alarm, senor ! It is to be feared, two-

thirds of the crew are already determined on some desperate

act in regard to you. The hope of capturing the bark, has

I
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unsettled their purpose for the present ; but when you attempt
to return to Havana, you will not be allowed to reach that port,
where it is said you intend to compromise for your own par-
don, by giving up the crew."

It is surprising, how indignant a villain is, at being suspected
of any particular species of rascality, to which he has, by
chance, an aversion. Deeply dyed as Valdez was in sin-
ready to rob, murder, or do anything else monstrous, for his
own gratification-nay, prompt as he would have been, in some
desperate undertaking, to have sacrificed his companions to
his own safety or success, without a feeling of remorse, yet to
become a traitor, and yield them up to justice, possessed a pe-
culiar atrocity in his eyes, the bare suspicion of which aroused
his indignation.

"The treacherous knaves !" exclaimed he, "do the judge
me by their own paltry motives? or do they think me so much
in love with the law, as to sacrifice such a crew of scoundrels
to propitiate its favor !"

"For God's sake, senor, be cautious! speak lower," said
Maria in alarm, for Valdez had raised his voice somewhat loud.

"Fear not," said he in a lower tone, "my safety requires no
such holocaust, nor did I contemplate it. But my plans are
fixed as regards the knaves: in three days, they shall banish all
thoughts of injuring me. Did you learn the names of the leaders
in this fair scheme ?"

"As yet, no, senor."
"The mate, Alonzo, think you not he is in the plot ?"
"I can scarcely say, senor ; and fear to injure him by my

suspicions ; but I will soon know more."
"Well, I can answer for you, he is, but be cautious ; we have

enough to go upon, to satisfy my views."
"I will. Have I permisssion to visit my brother ?"
"With the caution I have given you, yes ; but let your com.

munication be brief. In the meantime, send the mate to me."
In a few moments Alonzo was in the cabin, where he waj
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received with an appearance of'unaltered confidence ; and con-

versation about the bark, the probabilities of overhauling her,

etc., entered upon.

"Should we lose her, Alonzo," said the Pirate, in whose man-

ner no sign of unusual feeling or want of interest could have

been detected-" should we lose her, it will be a great misfor-

tune."

Certainly it will, senor ; it is'long since we had a good prize."

"Never fear, we will not lose her; we are about twenty-

four hours' sail from Sandy Hook. Let the brig be kept direct

on her course, and see all'sail set that will draw, we shall be

there twenty-four hours in advance of her, and it will go hard,

but we will catch her yet."

"Aye, aye, sir !" answered the mnate.

"And, Alonzo, even if this prize escape us, I have a scheme

which will leave us little to regret, as far as gold is concerned,"

said Valdez, watching closely the countenance of his inferior

as he spoke. He was enabled to detect nothing but the usual

expression of calm deference, which it was accustomed to wear,
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CHAPTER XIII.

Fire Island-The Wreckers-Isaac, the Jew-Sam Soakes-
The Jew's Plans.

THE Rover's brig had arrived off the harbor of New-York
at least forty-eight hours before the arrival of the Louisa; and
well was it for the latter, that, about twenty-fours before, she
had been chased off by an American cruiser, which had been
stationed there since the information given to the commander
of the Dolphin, by Jack Thompson, just previous to his em-
barking on board the merchant brig with Mrs.,Burton. Dur-
ing the nor'wester, which blew the Louisa off, and which lasted
for some days, the pirate was enabled to avoid his pursuer;
and when the wind abated, he again shaped his course for
New York, in the hope that he was not too late for his prize ;
at least, this was the idea which Valdez held out to his crew,
but really on account of his own ulterior views, for he had fully
made up his mind to abandon the brig, though he had really
no intention of betraying his companions, as had been suspected
of him by the conspirators on board: and he had also had an
opportunity, through the means of the same boat employed in
his former visit to New York, to communicate with his agent
in the city, Yand send him instructions. Although the recent
storm was succeeded by almost a dead calm, -there were evi-
dent signs of foul weather in the horizon, which led theinitiated
to look for a heavy wind from the eastward. We must leave
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our characters for awhile, to notice others, who have become

unavoidably connected with the close of our story.

In a tenement situated on Fire Island, near Long Island,

about six or seven days after the Louisa was blown off the

harbor of New York, was collected a group of eight or ten men,

of the roughest and most piratical appearance that could be

well conceived. Their countenances indicated the lowest and

nwst selfish characteristics that ever disgraced the "human

face divine," accompanied with all the marks of bestial dissi-

pation. They were engaged in smoking and drinking, occa-

siorially uttering their low blasphemy,.or exchanging their rude,

heartless jokes. A new arrival was added to these, not parti-

cularly distinguished above the rest, except that the marks of

dissipation were less recent on his face, and that his eye, per-

haps, exhibited more cunning than would have been found in

the expression of any other amongihis comrades.

"Where's Mr. Soakes ?" demanded the new corner, gruffly.

"He's busy, Tom," answered one of the group; "so just

open your bag, and let us have the news."

Busy or not busy, he must come up; so, Tom Scraggs,

just be after telling him, instead of reading your catechism to

me.
"You'd as well be quiet, Devil's Tom, for you can't see him

now. He's fabbing with old Ike, the Jew, and will be out in

a jiffy; so; bring yourself to an anchor, and take a mug, while

°you give us the nevs:"

"Come, Tom, the news, the news !": cried thi-ee' or four

'voices. "It's no use being so close; you know it's all one."

"Well, ''said Devil's Tom, (for such was the sonbriquet of

the man,) "you know the glimmers were all, fixedefter dark

to-night; and as the bark, that was trying to claw off, appears

to have lost all idea of the channel;she has dropped her anchor,

and -seems like she was preparing to ride it out."

" She'd as well try to ride the devil's: dam without martin-

gale," exclaimed one.
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"There's one thing I. move, boys," said a rough, mulish-
lookimg wrecker-for among such wretches, kind reade I have
been compelled to introduce you for a short time- there's
one thing I move, and that's ,a full division of their spoils, at
once. I've no notion of a trifle in hand, and wait three years
for a full division. Sam Soakes is generally too smart, and
buys off a fellow's share, long before it's due, for a mere song."

"But, Jim, don't you know it's clear agin the law, to sell
peltry, for three years ? And there's some watches us close,
and would like. to jug us," remarked one of the crew.

"Three years be d-d ! Jew Ike knows better than, that;
and you can't hum me, that he and Sam don't know how to
work that traverse."

Just as the speaker finished, the inner door of the apartment
opened, and two individuals entered, one of whom I need not
describe; for he was no more nor lesa than our, former acquaint,
ance, Isaac the Jew, who was ii reality the agent of Valdez.
The other was the leader of the' wreckers, ,the proprietor of
the house in which they were assembled-the redoubted Sam
Soakes, In person he was short and heavy, and built for
strength, with a florid complexion, and a low, sensual expres-
sion, mingled with much: fierceness, both assumed and real,
though, at times; he could smooth his countenance down into
the iost deferential politeness and urbanity that coarse hypo-
crisy Can assume.

Order was soon restored after Soakes and his companion
entered the room. The former listened to a report from Devil's
Tom, and issued his orders to the different individuals of the
group, who dropped off one by one, until he was left alone with
Isaac, whom he addressed-

"hAnd you think you know something of this bark, Isaac,
ha ?"

If dere bish no mistake, I does, Mister Soakes ; and if so be
she ish de same, we make much monish."

SCENES OFF LONG, ISLAND.;
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"And was that what brought you to the beaca to-night,

Isaac ?"
"No, Mister Soakes, I know nothing, when I come, of de

bark ; but I know about one bark now on de coast-may be

all de same.'

"What do you know, Isaac ?"
The Jew answered the question, by asking when he thought

the bark would go ashore. Soakes' reply was, that it might
be not until the next evening. Whereupon Isaac expressed
his determination to return to the main land, promising Soakes

to come back by twelve the next-day, and to give him all the
information he asked-cautioning him, at the same time, not

to let his hands have the too free handling of the wreck. A

surf-boat belonging to Soakes, well manned, took Isaac to the

main shore, who carried with him some light but valuable

articles, the purchase of which was made the pretended object

of his visit to Soakes' house. The real object of the Jew, how-

ever, was in connection with the bark. She had been seen
to leeward at the entrance of the harbor, trying to beat up by

a pilot-boat that had run in; and Isaac, who, in consequence of

the communication of the Rover, when he was off the harbor
a few days before, had kept a sharp look-out, immediately un-

derstood the chances of her becoming a wreck, and determined

to visit his old friend at Fire Island, with whom his transactions
had become extensive, and devise some scheme for a grand haul

at once. He had satisfied himself, but did not, for several rea-

sons, choose to divulge at once his information, especially as
he saw that the arrangements for plundering the wreck on a

large scale were all made. His interview with Soakes, whose

selfish and grasping nature he so well knew, had satisfied him

that lie would enter willingly into any scheme by which a con-

siderable booty would fall to his own share, and that he could

easily manage to rid himself of his companions.

The object with which Isaac so promptly returned to New

York was the hope of communicating with the Rover, whose
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brig had been seen by the same pilot boat from which the Jew
obtained his information as to the bark (she was in his employ)
lying too, about ten miles to windward, off the mouth of the
harbor.

The plans of the Jew were these: If he could convey in-
formation to the Rover to return immediately to Soakes, pro.
mise him $100,000, with the opportunity to leave the country
for a time, or forever as lie pleased, in the RQver's brig-and
obtain his co-operation and assistance. The brig was to be
off, ready to receive the spoils, which her crew would be suffi-
cient to rescue from any civil force that might be collected to
protect the wreck. He would go on board of the brig himself;
for he felt sure that lie would be permitted to land with his re-
ward, as his usefulness to the Rover as an agent in New York,
was his guarantee of safety. This he intended to do by means
of the pilot boat, as he deemed it might be done with slight
risk of detection ; Soakes was to be left on board to the gene-
rosity and good faith of the Pirates. It was right shrewdly
planned of the old Israelite, but we shall see the consummation.
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CHAPTER XIV.

The Bark' anchors of Fire Island-The Wreck-Scenes at
Soakes' Hotel-A Bold Attempt at Plunder.

THE bark had experienced the same change of weather as
the brig. The gale, which came on from the eastward, had

blown her on the coast, and she would probably have made the
harbor of New York in safety, but the wind, without abating,

shifted round to the southward, and drove her right on Long
Island beach. As long as there was the remotest chance of

clawing of, that is, of beating to windward, Captain Ross
spared neither pains nor exertion; but he had scarcely a hope
of success in this himself, and when he found that if he kept
sail on,'he must inevitably go on shore, he made preparations

to anchor the bark, that he might, if she could not ride out the
gale, at least choose his own time and manner of beaching her,

and save, if possible, the lives of his passengers and crew. His

first thought was to run the Fire Island channel, that he might

obtain a lea under Long Island beach, but the glimmers, or false
lights, of which Devil's Tom, the wrecker, spoke in the last

chapter, were set six or seven miles to eastward of the light-

house, and had so far deceived him, that he only found out his

mistake when too close in to enable him to make the true
channel.

The bark was accordingly anchored five or six cables' length
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outside of a bar, which here lies about a hundred yards out from
the beach. Everything which skill and industry could do to
save the bark, was accomplished. Her anchors were strongly
backed, and all possible precaution taken to enable her to hold

on to her anchorage; but the hopes of the commander were
not sanguine. About daybreak the wind- increased, and the
bark was found to be dragging over the outer bar, upon which

she struck several times severely. Captain Ross, who had not
left the deck during the night, and who felt the full responsibility

of his situation, had frequently advised with Captain Burton,

who still kept him company. He now turned to him, and
remarked

"She must go, Captain; and 1 think it is tihe to look out for
the safety of those on board."

"You are right," answered Burton; " but may I ask what

your plan is ?"
"To let her get cleverly over the bar, for I now kpow where

I am; then get her as near broadside as possible, and cut away

the masts."
"Just the thing, Captain ; so just give your orders, and' I'll

stand by to lend-a hand."

It was done as Captain Ross said. The masts fell, so as to
make a tolerable breakwater, under the bar of which the bark

went ashore. An attempt was made to land a portion of the

passengers in the long boat, but the surf was high, and she
swamped, though no lives were lost.

There was nothing now to do but to wait for assistance, or
for the vwind to abate, of which the weather gave fair promise ;
for there seemed no immediate danger of the bark going to pieces.

Sam Soakes, and one or two chosen men of his followers, had
been the keen anxious observers of everything that took place
in regard to the Louisa. About mid-day, as the gale somewhat
abated, they launched a surf-boat, and succeeded in success-
fully landing the passengers, to whom Sam offered the comforts

of his hotel. The force on board was too strong for any at-
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tempt on the part of Sam and his wreckers at open plunder;

but he determined not to lose the chances for want of vigilance.

As soon as the passengers were landed, Captain Ross set

about caring for the safety of the cargo, and the interests of

the owners. The crew were placed to watch the bark at once,

under charge of the mate, with a general supervision confided

to his friend Captain Burton, who, with the prompt generosity
of a sailor, offered his services ; and Captain Ross proceeded to

Soakes' hotel to inquire the nearest Notary before whom to

make his protest. Sam was exceedingly obliging, and offered

a boat of his owp to take him up to Islip, where he very cun-

- ningly recommended him Io go, as he knew there was no chance

of his accomplishing his business there, and that it would be too

late on his return to go to Babylon, where he should have gone,

before the next day. ~

During the afternoon the wind lulled considerably, and many of

the lighter articles were goton shore with the assistance of Soakes,.
who very generously lent the aid both of his boat and followers.

Among other things was a very heavy, and seemingly valuable

chest belonging to Captain Ross, which he took under his special
charge at the suggestion of the mate. The two men who re-

mained with Sam were employed as messengers to the rest of
the wreckers, who to the number of some thirty odd, wer;

waiting a few miles off for information, or rather orders from
Sam, to make a descent disguised and armed, and either frighten

or beat off the crew, and plunder the wreck.
About sunset the Jew arrived. Soakes had looked for him

with some anxiety before sending out his men, and retired with

him immediately, that they might take counsel together. Isaac

had communicated with the Rover, which had slipped into the
harbor during the gale, and was now lying off the quarantine,

disguised as a foreign brig of war ; and had received orders to

repair at once to the scene of the wreck, and await the brig's

arrival. He was also directed to secure the cooperation of

Soakes by any promises that were necessary, no matter how

extravagant. In his interview with Soakes, therefore, Isaac,
by degrees and with consummate diplomacy, made Sam ac-
quainted with the true value of the prize, impressed upon him
the utter impossibility of'securing her through means of his
wreckers, and secured his services by the promise of one hun-

dred thousand dollars, and a safe passage in the brig, whither..
soever he chose to go.

It now became necessary foL Soakes to get rid of his arrange-
ment with the wreckers, which he attempted by sending one of
his men to them, with an exaggerated account of the strength
and watchfulness of the crew, and a promise that he would
keep a good look out and seize an opportunity for plunder, as

soon as possible.
About nine or ten o'clock at night, Captain Ross returned

tired, angry, and suspicious. He had been sent on a "fool's er-
rand," and it was now too late to go right before morning.

With the aid of Captain. Burton, however, he managed to ar-
range every thing as well as possible, for the safety of the bark,
and he felt pr etty easy as to the watchfulness of the crew, and
their ability to protect her, though a strong suspicion of his host's
honesty rested on his mind.

Upon retiring to his room at Soakes' hotel late at night, he
remarked to Captain Burton, who was his companion, that he

could not but entertain suspicions, and informed him that the
mate had told him of the loss of two watches from his chest
which had been carried up to the hotel.

"I never had a good opinion of our host," replied Burton,
" though I have known him for some years, and as for Long
Island wreckers, they are a set of infernal scamps ; and I am
somewhat'inclined to believe he is in league with them, though
he is respectably connected in Brooklyn."

"But surely you do'not think they have force enough to at-
tack us, or that they are bold enough to do so ?"

"It is hard to say. At any rate, too much caution cannot be
used in making all secure. It is well they do not know what
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the most valuable part of your cargo really is; and for that
reason I advised you-to let the specie remain on board, as there
appears to be no danger of the bark being destroyed before it
can be safely removed."

"Your advice was good, my friend, and these rascals may
mean mischief; but we will give them a warm reception if they
attempt any such game. I have given my mate pistols; you
and I have good double-barreled guns ; and there are several
muskets on board, and put into good hands."

The two Captains now prepared to retire, when Burton,

whose suspicions seemed to be the strongest, remarked a bureau
in one corner of-the room, and turning to his companion, said,

that he had a bunch of keys in his pocket, and felt disposed to

examine the drawers.
"That would scarcely do, Captain, upon-mere suspicion," re-

marked Captain Ross; "we may be altogether wrong, and the
man perfectly honest."

"I am aware of the responsibility of the step; but my sus-
picions are strong, and my motives honest, I noticed the re-

luctance with which Soakes' wife consented to our occupation

of this room, and have almost a presentiment of the result; so

I will do it," said Captain Burton.
He accordingly -applied his keys, and found one to fit. He

opened a drawer, and the first object that met his eye, was a
watch which Captain Ross recognized as belonging to his mate.

On examining another drawer, he produced the second watch ;
and, after securing their door, the companions retired to bed,

with their suspicions confirmed, and resolved to be doubly
watchful.

About daylight, a messenger from the bark awoke Captain
Ross with the news, that about thirty or forty men, with their

faces blackened, and armed with clubs, had made their appear-
ance on the beach, and threatened to board the ship. These

were Soakes' wreckers who had grown impatient in waiting for

him, and determined to act without him. Captain Ross and his

friend, together with two or three gentlemen passengers who
promptly volunteered, repaired immediately to the beach, armed
with their fowling-pieces, and soon scattered the wretches with
the mere threat of a volley.

The crew were then armed according to the best means avail-
able, and every thing left in "ship-shape." Captain Ross re-
turned to Soakes' house, the worthy proprietor of which was
quite loud and indignant in his denunciations of the outrage.

Preparations were soon made for transferring the passengers
to the main-land, and Captains. Ross and Burton were to pro-

ceed at once to Babylon,-the former to make his protest, and
return as speedily as possible to the care of his vessel,--nd
the latter with the purpose of going to Brooklyn to see his wife,
and also to make certain arrangements for his friend, to whom
he promised to send immediately an auxiliary force, to aid in

guarding the bark and her cargo.
The affair of the watches had been bluntly mentioned by

Captain Burton at the breakfast table; when the wife of Soakes
spoke up boldly and without apparent embarrassment, and de-
clared she had placed them herself for safe keeping, as they had
been given her by the mate, when he was drunk on the previous
afternoon, while Captain Ross was absent. She also added
some very pertinent remarks about people being so mighty.sus-
picious, and taking liberties where they had no business to.

Both Captains knew her statement to be false,'for they were
satisfied of the perfect sobriety, as well as upright and truthful
character, of;the mate ; but they permitted the matter, however,
to drop.

After their meal, the party embarked for the main-land.
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CHAPTER XV.

The pirate crew Plot, and their chief Counter-plots-Maria

having revealed their treachery to Valdez, he prepares a hell-

ish Revenge !-Valdez leaves the Brig, and sends Isaac the

Jew on board-They must all perish !

THE hopes of Valdez were somewhat excited in regard to

the prize, and he calculated upon the effect among his crew in
quieting their suspicions and reestablishing his ascendency ;

thereby enabling him to carry out more fully his ultimate de-
signs. It is true, the measure he proposed was a bold one ; but

then the stake was high, and he was accustomed to bold adven-
tures; while the impunity with which he had so long set the
world at defiance, made himn somewhat over confident. His

plans of operation were pretty much such as have been detailed.
Valdez intended to land with a sufficient force, seize upon the
specie which the bark contained, convey it on board the brig,

and make sail immediately for the Island of Cuba. With this
purpose, he made sail on the evening after the wreck of the

Louisa, and stood out. Events, however, as will be seen,

changed the whole tenor of his conduct.
It will be recollected that Valdez gave permission to Maria

to visit her brother. This was just after his own pretended

kindness had, so gladdened the heart of the poor girl, and, in
her joy, regardless fir once of the injunctions of the Rover,

she revealed all to Juan, under the promise of profound secrecy.
The satisfaction with which Gomez contemplated even this
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meagre justice to his sister, disarmed him of much of his revenge,

and he became, under the passionate persuasions of Maria, bet.
ter reconciled to her fate, and less vindictive against the Rover.

in this softened state of feeling, Maria found out that he knew

something of the conspiracy going on in the brig.

It was just after the brig was outside of the Hook, that Maria

entered the cabin of Valdez, and intimated her desire for a pri-

vate interview.

"Senor," said she, as soon as an attendant who was in the

cabin left, "your design is to obtain this prize, sail directly for

Havana, and leave the brig : is it not so?"

"Yes, Maria," answered the Rover.

".And you told as much to Alonzo the mate, excep that your

absence in Cuba would be temporary, and your return on board

speedy-did you not ?"
How knew you that ?-yes, I told him so."

"Well, Senor, you know that my visits to Juan have already

aflbrded us some information. He has at last become recon-

ciled, is your friend, and has revealed all to nie. First, you

may not trust Alonzo-he is to be your successor."
"The villain, the d-d ungrateful villain !" muttered Valdez;

as if he had any right to expect virtue in his minions : "but

go on, Maria time presses for my determination."

"The story is'a short one, senor. They will forbear until

the prize is aboard, and the brig fairly off the coast, then you

are to be disposed of, and Alonzo becomes captain."

"Is your information sure, think you, Maria ?"

"Juan has been trusted more deeply than would beseem

their prudence-perhaps on account of his supposed enmity to
you; and he revealed it all to me less than an hour ago."

"The devils! I'll baffle them yet, and pay them too! Well,
Maria, away to your room, and have no fear ; I must plot too."

The Rover saw that he had been nearly trapped, and that

instead of thinking of the prize, his whole energies must be bent

to prepare the means of self-preservation. The reader may
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feel curious to know whether any consideration for her who

had saved him, entered into his schemes; whether any grati-

tude or affection towards her,. moved that stern and cruel

heart-? But the sequel will show him as hardened and remorse-

less a demon, as ever wore the human shape. His plans were

soon laid, and diabolical they must seem, even in such a char-

acter, towards those who planned his own destruction.

"Yes, yes," muttered he to himself, "they shall all go. I

will leave no wreck of the past. She too, for I will not have

the encunibrance. Ha! it will be a brave idea to send them

all-brig, crew, wife, and all-in one blast, to h-l! Aye,

even this fair lady cousin, whom I reserved so daintily to con-

firm my intended treaty with her husband. There will then

only be two lives in my way to the inheritance, if intrigue and

diplomacy fail. It shall be done-but I must plot cunningly,

if I propose boldly."
"What ho! on deck there !" he called out. aloud-" send

the mate to mel "
Alonzo descended quickly to the cabin, wearing the usual

expression of deference and respect for his superior upon his

countenance.
"Well, Alonzo, we'll soon have-a truck of the old times-

ha ?"

"It is to be trusted so, senor," replied the mate; "but may
I ask the plan of action ?" , -

"Certainly-I sent for you for that purpose," said Valdez.

You will detail forty men, well armed with cutlasses and

pistols, and a dozen muskets, and hold yourself in readiness to

land at a signal. As soon as we arrive nearly off the wreck,

I will take the whale-boat, and a couple of hands, and land

about four or five miles above, where I shall meet my agent,

who is already on the ground to give the information. I will

either come off, or make signal, as may be, and the detail will

immediately pull ashore. You may have some hard scratch-

ing, but we will not fail."

I
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"No danger of that, senor; los demonios (the devils) are
used to hard knocks. But may I ask if you are sure of your
agent ?"

"You may judge for yourself. lie is old Isaac, the Jew, of
whom, I think, you know something."

"It is all right, then, senor," said the mate, as in obedience
to the Rover's hand, he left the cabin. A few minutes after
he had retired, the Rover went to the door of Maria's room,
secured it with an outside bolt, drew a blind to prevent her
from seeing into the cabin; he then opened a locker near the
stern of the brig, took out various things, removed, at last, a
false bottom, and unscrewed with care a copper box, revealing,
as he took it off, a well-loaded fusee of the same metal, which,
in reality, led to the magazine. Finding everything correct,
he carefully replaced it, while with a smile of infernal meaning,
he muttered,-" A slow match, that will burn for four tr five
hours. I have some prepared for the purpose; by that time
the boat will return. I shall be safe ashore, and El/Demonia,
with her traitor crew, gone to her namesake in hell !"

It was well nigh mid-day when the brig lay to, the next day,
off the lighthouse, on Long-Island beach; Valdez's boat was
lowered, and the gale having abated, he was enabled speedily,
to pull ashore. He was too cunning to rouse suspicion, by
attempting to take anything away from the brig. In fact, the
amount of his valuables on board was not extensive; for the
immense fortune he had accumulated in his dark career, had
been safely invested in funds. A few jewels of value, and gold,
were easily secreted upon his person, as vere also the impor-
tant papers belonging to Captain Burton, which he took out
of their box.

Valdez found Isaac upon his arrival, and was informed of
all particulars of the wreck, and, moreover, of the probability
of a civil force that night.

"Well, Isaac, all shall be right. You shall go on board, to
guide the boats right, and hurry them on shore."
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"No, no, my good senor," said the trembling Jew, in good
Spanish, "I will stay with you; we will go back together, and

you can send word by your men.
"But I say, Isaac, that you will go on board," said the pi-

rate, in a decided tone, but with a playfulness of manner, as if

to give the Jew confidence. "Come, come, old boy, what do

you fear? Jump in the boat, and tell Alonzo not to start for

three hours (looking at his watch) after you get on board.

Mind, I am particular."

Thus admonished, the Jew unwillingly entered the boat,,

which immediately returned towards the brig. Valdez con-

templated first the boat, and then the brig:

"There they go, and will be on board in time; the match is

sure, and, in less than two hours, every living proof of my ca-

reer will be lost. 'Twas a cunning thought to send the old Jew

off; he might have become troublesome hereafter. And this

wrecker-he knows nothing 'by eyesight, yet he must be cared

for. Have I no regrets? Pshaw ! not one. Yes-my brave

brig-the staunchest and the swiftest that ever swam upon the

blue ocean-! It is not thus that I would part with you, my
noble bark; but you must go. The sacrifice is necessary ;

and never did Antonio Valdez pause from love or fear, when

an obstacle opposed his progress."
Turning abruptly from this view, and ceasing his soliloquy,.

Valdez strode on in the path by which Isaac had directed him

to the " Hotel" of Sam Soakes.-

I
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CHAPTER XVI.

Maria defeats the purpose of Valdez, and plans with old
Ramon-Death before dishonor.

WE must now return a short time to the brig. Juan Gomez
had been released from his confinement, by order of the Rover,
which was given as an earnest of his sincerity towards Maria,
and had resumed quietly his ordinary d'ities on board. Jack
Thompson, of whom we have for some time lost sight, had nearly
recovered of his wounds, and, from a ,policy that cannot be
blamed, under the circumstances, had agreed, as the price of
his life, to ship on board the pirate, though he had, so far, kept
out of the Rover's observation.

The Rover had scarcely left his vessel before Maria, pale as
death, but yet firm, had issued from her apartment, and approach-
ing the locker, opened it, and removed, with extreme caution,
everything therefrom, and examined the slow match, which she
found lit, and attached to the fusee, of which it is spoken in the
preceding chapter. It would naturally seem, that her first im-
pulse would have been to remove it at once, and thus relieve
the brig and her crew from their imminent peril ; but a second
thought came over the girl, and arrested her purpose ; she knew,
from overhearing Valdez, that if left to itself, the match had
several hours to burn, before there was any danger from the
ignition of the fusee, and explosion of the magazine. And the

4',')
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thought that, abandoned by Valdez, she was at the mercy-so
soon as his intentions were known on board--of the lawless and
desperate crew, gave pause to her purpose, since even the
frightful fate the Rover had prepared for her, in common with
his crew, were far preferable, degraded as she was, to the living
death she would be forced to endure.

The natural abhorrence of her woman's nature, however, to
the death of those whom she had been accustomed to see around

her, gave her energy for at least an effort for salvation, without
the awful sacrifice.

"And then," she thought, "if I must die, to save myself from
loathsome brutality, a leap into the clear waters, where I have

so often gazed in the vain search for consolation and sympathy,
were far better than this catastrophe. Yes ! let me sink, unmu-
tilated, into their calm and peaceful depths, to rest, until my
soul arises, to seek the God, whose mercy can receive such as I."

Rising, Maria closed the locker, and rung a small bell, with
which she was in the habit of calling her attendant. A boy
made his appearance, and received the command to send Ramon

to the cabin. On account of his age, position as next in -com-
mand to the mate, (he was boatswain), and the confidence

Valdez placed in him, Ramon entered freely the cabin, when
sent for by Maria, who felt more easy to take the liberty with

him than another.
As soon as he arrived, which was speedily, Maria, laying her

head upon his shoulder, addressed him with some emotion--
" Ramon, I have always felt as though you would be kind to

me in an emergency, though I know not wherefore. Now, I

do; Juan tells me, you knew our father." -
"Yes, and owe the last goodness, left in my heart, to his

children. What shall I do to serve you? I am willing, 'if in

my power. Once, I supposed, such an hour might come; but
Juan says the Rover treats you kindly, and promises to ac-
knowledge his marriage."

"'So he did."
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"Then what would you now of old Ramon? When the

hour comes, you may trust him."
"Then, listen to me, and be patient. The. Rover you will

never see again ; he has abandoned the brig."
"What! eh !-gone for good ! Where is the wreck-the

money? Has he given them all up ?"

"Perhaps he deems life a fairer boon than gold."
"Life ! ha! he has heard, then; all is betrayed ?"

.".Be quiet, good Ramon. I ask not what is betrayed, though,
perhaps, I understand that too. Look here !"

And she removed, with care, the top of the locker, and ex-

hibited to the astonished sailor, the slow burning match coiled
with so much caution,.that its folds were in no danger of con-

tact, while one end'was attached to the fusee. Ramon under-

stood all in an instant.
"Quick, girl, out of the way ! let me take the d--d thing off.

Oh, when the devil's own brood were hatched, Antonio Valdez

was born !" exclaimed the old pirate, as he gently detached,
the match, and drew it from its dangerous position. "And

yet," continued he, "it is but turn about; for they would have

served hun as bad, perhaps; though I have stood up to the, last
against hurting him."

"Yes, Ramon, that's right ; take it away; for I've no wish

to harm the brig or the crew, though I let it remain until your

own eyes could see it,' as she sank languidly upon a seat. The

old pirate turned to gaze thoughtfully upon the girl. After a

few moments' pause, he said, solemnly-

",And you, poor girl, what becomes of you ?"
"That is the question, Ramon ; I would care little to hide

my shame and sorrow in the deep sea ; but my brother must

be saved; and I would fain say a prayer at my mother's grave,

before I die."

They shall quarter me, before they touch you! and I think

old Ramon could find a few friends on board, to lend him a
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hand in a tight place, even though they laughed at his soft
heart."

"What will be the first step, Ramon, when the crew learn

Valdez's desertion ?"y
"They will choose their officers. Though that is easy done,

as the matter is pretty well settled now. Alonzo is first, and I

second."
"Alonzo !" exclaimed Maria.

"Ay ! I know what you mean. He loves too well to look
at your black eyes, and that's all that puzzles me."

"Ramon," said Maria, solemnly, "you profess to have some
-good feeling for me, on my father's account ; aid me in this, and
I will pray for you to God. Listen to my plan. Go on'deck,

and reveal the Rover's desertion ; let them choose their officers,
and then bring Alonzo, and one or two of their chief men here ;

I will be ready for them."
"What do you mean ?"

"Fear not ; Maria can only die once."

The old pirate, yielding to her request, immediately went on

deck, and summoned a council, to whom the fact of Valdez

having left the brig for good was revealed ; and who accord-

ingly proceeded to regulate their affairs.

Maria went at once to the apartment of Mrs. Burton, who

had received so much' sympathy and kindness at her hands,

that her eye had learned to brighten at her approach, or sadden

at her departure.

"Well, Maria," she said, as the Spanish girl approached,
" what news ?"

"Very sad, lady ; the Rover has deserted the brig, and en-

deavored to blow her up ; though, thank Heaven ! I discovered,

and have defeated his purpose.
"And what is to become of us? r am all doubt and mystery,"

said Mrs. Burton, growing very pale.
"Alas! lady, that hangs upon the result of the next hour, per-

haps. But, tell me; would not death be sweet, if it saved you

SCENES OFF LONG ISLAND.

from dishonor-from the cruel and brutal lust of such men as
you see here ?"

"h! a thousand times welcome ! Maria, I have a husband,
a son-whom I love as my soul'; I would not leave them ; but
if I must, let it be, as that I can meet them in heaven, without
a blush ! Oh ! kill me, dear Maria ! kill me at once !"0 And
she sank almost in a swoon upon her bed, covering her face
with her hands.

"Stay, lady," said Maria-" there is yet a chance ; I may
yet save you-do you remain quiet, and pray,, pray, lady,; for
God must hear one so pure and good. If I fail, I will not de-
sert you-we will die together." So saying, she took the cold
lifeless hand of Mrs. Burton,.pressed it-to -her lips, and left the

apartment.

The crew had settled upon their oficers-Alonzo was cap.
tairn, Ramon mate, and an old, fierce-booking Frenchman, boat-
swain. These, with two others of the crew, proceeded,, by the
request of Ramon, to the cabin, Alonzo's eyes sparkling with
anticipation, and glowing with satisfaction, and Ramon looking
discomforted and uneasy : close behind them, and unobserved,
except by the old Pirate, came Gomez-his teeth set, his eyes
gleaming, his lips compressed and pale.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Heroism of the Spanish GirlI-The Deliverance ; and the

Escape-Critical position of Captain Ross, and his Bark

-The Pirates Bafled-Death of Isaac, the Jew.

WHEN the new commander of the brig arrived at the thres-
hold of the cabin, a scene met his sight which startled him,
bold and reckless as he was. Ramon had explained to them
the danger from which the watchfulness of Maria had rescued
the brig, and commented upon the gratitude due her, so far, as
to raise even a momentary shade of that feeling in the depraved
and hardened hearts of those around him; and, perhaps, with
the exception of Alonzo, who had long admired the beauty of
Maria, those now in power, were prepared to have acted gener-
ously towards her. The new chief, however, was too full of
selfishness for this.

But to the scene which he saw when about to enter the
cabin. In the middle of' the floor stood Maria, with a pistol in
each hand, the muzzle pointed downwards, and her fingers upon
the trigger ; while strewed around her were several pounds of
powder, and a train leading to the fusee, which, it has been said,
communicated with the rnagazine. Maria was calm and pale,
with highland stern determination written upon her brow, and

beaming from her eyes.

"Pause !" she exclaimed, "and listen to me. I have this day
saved the brig, and all your lives. I ask of you hut the justice

to set the poor lady who is on board, my brother,'and myself;

88'

on shore, be it even upon you barren beach, and then speed
you as God chooses to permit.--But I know you well, and
have taken my determination. Know, then, that rather than

be detained against my will; with one motion of my finger I
will fire this train, and send brig and crew to destruction."

"For God's sake, senora, be careful !" said Alonzo, pale with

emotion, and trembling with fear and rage. "Why is this?
You shall be treated with all honor and respect, and landed,
when we return to our own native island, wherever you please';
and with such a dower as befits the lady of our former chief."

"I trust you not, so give me your answer."

Alonzo, while speaking, had slily drawn a pistol from his belt,

which he raised quickly, with the intention of ending the scene
with the death of the desperate girl, conscious that his own dis-

tance from the powder would leave little danger of ignition

from his fire. But the quick eye of Juan caught the movement,

and his knife gleamed over the pirate's shoulder. A more
judicious hand, however, was present for the safety of all. Old
Ramon also saw it; and, pushing Juan back with one hand, be-
fore his movement was seen by Alonzo, he arrested the hand

of the latter, exclaiming-
"Hold, Captain ! don't you see her finger is hard pressed

upon the trigger? It will go off to a certainty as she falls, and

we are done for."

Your answer ?" demanded Maria, sternly; "you see treach-

ery will only recoil on yourselves."

"Come, come," said Ramon, " what she asks is not so unrea-
sonable. She has saved the whole of us, and can be of no use

on board, for I wont't see her wronged after what she's done."
This expression would have been hazardous, in view of the

strict and bloody discipline of the Pirate code, at another time,
but Alonzo felt his authority new, and old Ramon, too, felt that
he had the support of those around him.

"In the devil's name, then, let the girl go-man a boat,
and set her ashore, to follow after her master. But why should
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we part with the other woman, or discharge a good hand ?",

said Alonzo.
"I will have no compromise," said Maria, firmly ; "aye! you

Inust swear it upon the cross,'by the oath you know of',"
Again the newly-elected chief frowned and bit his lips with

rage.!

"Vell, Captain," said the boatswain, who was a Frenchman,

"vat shall we do-de lady ish go blow all to do doable; we
suppose go set dem on shore, ha ?"

"We are wasting time," said one of the crew, who had been

permitted to accompany the rest to the cabin, as an adviser.

"1 suppose the Captain means to make an effort for our prize

yet, even though one traitor has deserted."

"True," exclaimed Alonzo. "Ramon, ship them off, bag

'end baggage ; for 1 must make ready for the wreck. Give

them the whale boat, and let her join us.";
"Do you take the oath ?" asked Maria, doubtful whether to

leave her position, although she had heard the orders of the
pirate.

Alonzo, however, had left, and old Ramon replied-" It's no

use; we're agreed; but stand where you are a minute, and we

will be ready in a jiffey."
Leaving Gomez at the door, lie went to man the boat, in

which, by the way, he placed Jack Thompson,,with a hint that

he well understood.

Maria, making a sign to her brother, quickly left her position,

spoke a few words to Mrs. Burton, who had been a silent and

unobserved witness of the whole scene, and then quickly secre-
ted about her person a few jewels of value, and a purse of gold,

and had just resumed her position when Ramon came to an-

nounce the boat ready.
"You may lay them down now," said he, "and come up as

quickly as possible."
Throwing a thick veil over Mrs. Burton, whose feeble steps

she kindly supported, Maria and her protege ascended to the
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deck, and were assisted by Ramon over the side into the boat,
which lay under the quarter. In a few moments they were
fast pulling towards the shore.

That portion of the brig's crew detailed for the capture of the
prize, were soon armed and in the'boats. The brig was left
under Ramon's charge, and the commander, with his force,
pulled for the wreck, accompanied by old Isaac-who was will.
ing, for a consideration, to guide Alonzo as freely as lie had
purposed to do so for Valdez. This, of course, was promised
him.

Valdez, after sending off the boat which carried himon shore,
instead of taking his way towards the "Hotel" of Soakes,
crossed over the beach, in hopes of finding a boat which would
convey him to the main island.

The boats of the pirates rapidly approached the wreck, and
the information was given to Captain Ross, who prepared to
defend, to the best of his ability, his charge. His anxiety and
apprehensions, however, were wrought to the highest degree,
and many a wistful glance did he cast in the direction from
whence he expected the auxiliary force promised by Captain
Burton. Closer and closer the boats approached, and the crew
could scarcely be restrained from pouring in their fire, though
strictly ordered to reserve it by Captain Ross. About three
or four hundred yards off, on the beach, were hovering the band
of wreckers, blackened, and armed with clubs, who had pre-
viously visited him. His situation was indeed critical. Sam

Soakes was nowhere to be seen. At that crisis a blue wreath
of smoke was seen to issue from the side of the brig, and, in

a few seconds, the sound of her signal-gun came booming on

their ears.
"What in hell's name is that for ?" asked Alonzo, as he

turned to look at his craft, and saw a signal flying from the

nmast-head.
"Look yonder, to win'ard, Captain," said an old sailor, point-

ing in that direction where a white sail was barely perceptible,
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but which must have been plainly seen on board the brig;
"the wind's fresh'ning too," continued the old tar, shaking his
head.

"By G-d, it's that d-d cruiser !" exclaimed Alonzo, as he
reluctantly gave the order for the boats to turn back, which
they did, the pirates bending to their oars with renewed vigor,
and muttering deep and bitter curses.

The movement had somewhat puzzled Captain Ross, but on
sweeping the horizon with his glass, he too caught sight of the
strange sail, and instantly divined the cause. In the excess of
joy at their: escape, the crew gave three cheers, and fired a
volley on the retreating pirates, which fell harmless around
them, except one shot. Old Isaac, upon the'sudden determi-
nation of the pirates to return to their brig, had risen to expos-
tulate on being carried back with them-a bullet pierced his
brain, and he fell idto the sea.

92

CHAPTER XVIII.

Conclusion-A Tragedy-Juan Gomez consummates

venge-The Troubles of the other Characters are

ended.

his Re.
happily

CAPTAIN BURTON was both surprised and grieved, on' his

return to Brooklyn, to find that his wife had sailed for Havana

and was somewhat puzzled as to the course that he himself

should pursue. After spending an hour or two with his son

and mother-in-law, he determined to do his immediate duty

to his friend Captain Ross, and set to work at once to procure

a competent and well-armed police force-which he was ena>

bled to do. It was just after the pirates had been compelled

to turn back, by the appearance of the cruiser, that he returned

to the wreck. Captain Ross received hinge kindly, and explain-

ed how nearly his arrival was opportune. Theyeboth proceeded
to the beach to watch the brig; although everything on board

was ready to move in an instant's warning, yet she appeared

to be riding listlessly and carelessly at anchor, without any

thought of the approaching danger. Her boats were rapidly
nearing her, and soon arrived on board. A few seconds only

seemed to elapse, before she was under sail, standing with a

freshening breeze-to the eastward, but evidently with much

disadvantage in the chase, for the cruiser had come up handily

since she was first discovei-ed, and now lay on the weather
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quarter of the brig-from which position there was no escape,

on account of the south-west direction of the wind, and her

proximity to the beach.

Long and anxiously did the group watch the chase, in which

they could not fail to admire the wonderful qualities of the

Rover's brig, which, under these disadvantages, seemed likely

to hold her own. The shades of the evening were closing

around when Captain Burton proposed to proceed to the "Ho-

tel," as he himself wished to return to Brooklyn that night.

"Well," said Captain Rpss, "she is certainly the devil's

own craft, or she could not walk away from a cruiser under

all these disadvantages, but I trust she'll catch it this time ;

she-has a long lee shore to weather."

"Oh, easy matter to do that, and still beat your heavy
cruiser, I opine," said a strange but manly voice at his elbow.

Turning around, the commander of the bark saw a genteel.

looking person in a shooting garb, with a fowling-piece in his

hands.

"Excuse my remark," added the stranger, "but I always

feel interested when I see a gallant stag distance the hounds

that follow in his track; or even a wolf-ferocious beast that

he is-bravely defying his pursuers."

Then, in a tone of much urbanity, the stranger asked if he

had not heard them mention a hotel, and if they would not

have the kindness to point it out to him, as he had hunted,

without any refreshments, all day, the boat which had set him

over on the beach that morning not having returned for him

according to promise.

He was courteously and kindly invited to accompany them,

Captain Burton offering him a passage to the main-land when

they had obtained refreshments.

When the group arrived at Soakes' Hotel-who, by the way,

had not yet made his appearance-Captain Burton was ex-

tremely surprised to find Jack Thompson at the door. The

surprise was indeed mutual, and the old sailor immediately

beckoned his former commander aside; to hive a parley with
him, in which he briefly detailed to him the whole of the,inci-
dents with which the reader is already familiar, as far, that's,
as they were known to him.

"And my wife, Thompson, where.is she? tell me---tell me
quickly."

"All right, Captain. Safe and snug moored in her room up
stairs. But hadn't you better heave out a, signal before you,
board her too suddenly? Such an unexpected meeting might
take her aback."

"Never fear, Jack," said the Captain, smiling. "She knows
my hail. But did you not tell me the Rover had lauded on the
beach ?"

"Tes; Captain; five or six hours ago."
"Ah! most probably then he has found his way to the main-

land, and has doubtless accomplices enough in New York to
effect his escape."

Captain Burton now proceeded at once to his wife's room.
The meeting between them was indeed full of the deepest, and
most heartfelt affection ; and marked by not a little agitation
on both sides, it the recollection of the perils which had been
encountered. Mrs. Burton presented Maria as her savior,
and apked her husband's regard and protection for the poor
girl. Captain Burton recognized her, and she for the first time
saw, to know him, her deliverer on that sad, and never to be
forgotten day, when her mother was murdered.

The recollections almost overpowered her, and she was
about to retire for the moment, until she could recover her.
self, when Jack Thompson entered abruptly and whispered
something in the ear of Captain Burton.

"What! the stranger? Is it he ! Are you sure, Jack ?"
demanded Burton.

"Quite sure, sir," was the reply. "I would not trust my
own eyes; but Spanish John recognized him through the win-
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dow, and I couldescarcey keep the young devil from rushing

in on him with his knife."
"This is then a strange and mysterious providence !" said

Captain Burton, losing himself for an instant in thought, but

rousing himself, for he well knew the occasion required prompt

action, he whispered: "Quick! Jack, slip out and get three or

four of the guard, let them load their muskets, and bring them

around the back way. Where is John.

"Just outside the door, waiting for you, sir."

"Well, bear a hand, Jack," said the Captain, and turning to

his wife and Maria, he excused himself for leaving them abrupt-

ly, but bade them remain where they were, until his return.

At the door, he found John, pale with suppressed passion, his

nostrils distended, his dark eyes flashing fire, and his hand

clutching the long knife he wore at his belt. A few words,

however, sufficed to subject him to the control of one to whom

he looked up with almost veneration. Giving him his orders

to follow quietly, he went out to the back of the house where

Jack Thompson and his guard were" already arrived. Sta-

tioning o hese as he thought most proper for his purposes, he

entered alone the room where the Pirate, for it was indeed

Valdez himself tsat conversing with Captain Ross. The quick

eye of the Rover instantly detected something more than usual

in the appearance of Captain 1Zarton, and he turned at once to

examine the window, where he saw the peering face of the

guard, and the glitter of a musket. He then calmly confronted

Burton without uttering a syllable, or appearing at all conscious

of his position. The latter was well satisfied, however, that he

was but contemplating some bold andvdesperate movement,

and addressing him in a quiet, but firm voice, he said:
"It is of no use, sir; escape is impossible-so you may as well

surrender quietly. I know you."

"And, pray who may I be, sir ?"

"The renowned, and bloody Rover, Mendez-"

I
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"Otherwise called Antonio Valdez, your mother's relative,"

said the Rover coolly, who was still meditating escape.
Bturton advanced, and Valdez, whose mind seemed made up

as to his course, drew a pistol and levelled it at his head, while
smile of devilish triumph played about his mouth-entrapped

as he was, he had yet his foe-his rival-in his power, and one
touch of that trigger which he held with firm unflinching nerves;
would send him out of the world before hini. The pause and

smile were but natural under the circumstances, but they were
fatal to his purposes of revenge. At the same instant, Juan
Gomez sprang forward, a knife gleaming in his grasp, and Cap
tam Ross threw himself upon the Pirate. The report of the
pistol rang thorough the apartment, but the ball missed its aim,
to find a place in the only heart that held one sentiment of
kindness for the outlawed wretch 1

Maria, who had overheard the whispering of Captain Burton
and Jack Thompson, and suspecting its import, had followed
him down just in time to receive her (lea th-wound from the
hands of her mother's murderer !-her own destrove

The shriek of the girl as she fl, reached the ears o -
ther just as he grappled with the pirate, and regardless of every-
thing----excited to madness-le drove his knife twice into the
breast of Valdez, before a hand could arrest him. The Rover
sank with a groan, and expired in a few minutes, muttering the
name of Maria, whose fate he lived just long enough to learn. .

Upon the person of Valdez. Captain Burton found his papers.
Maria was conveyed to an apartment, where every attention
was paid her, which affection and tenderness could suggest.
But it was all in vain ; she died in less than an hour, breathing
a prayer, even for her destroyer.

Captain Ross was successful in saving most of his cargo;
but that chest, of which Sam Soakes was so careful, "as the
Captain's," has never been recovered, though the Captain thinks
he saw a costly shawl which it contained, about three years
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after, on the shoulders of the lady who was about to take such

good care of the drunken mate's watches.

Captain Burton was confirmed in the possession of his Cuba

estate ; but soon sold out, and now lives happily at a beautiful

place which he has purchased a few niles up the East River.

Jack Thomnpson is with him. Of Spanish John, he has heard

nothing for some time. Sam Soakes still flourishes at the old

place, and may find himself again in some future work from

our pen.
And now, kind reader, you may turn in, as we are about to

do; for Mrs. Brace has been growling this half hour at us, for

sitting up so late.
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17 EAST FOURTH-ST.
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BY HARRY UAZEL,
AC~U'riOFl01"~YANKEE JACK," ii TB E IW f1 A1h<'" ADVENT: i s:

SAT LWJ1 BOY," ETC.

Thi i anttrtint potrrtiture cof ptiti life, c.ltm a'the 're ter 0hcli 0tthe 4 iciif t1 e fir u. r,-

trtri i it}the Ilvt'ratt't'rus. 'The chin 'utcr itid ct Ciiif t tt sthu'is't' iii It« t' 'fthe eel tti di F isufr'. sat e
n!it sra penik. ohtiits awfttl io er lvhe :ttli r, i t. alllieil t~ i trilk lt'u tti aoilt buiri it 'tf tie

tiort i i ti' diti'eof Iiteit-itv' hiit as at'nu t 'i'tlt uulb'in titt'turkifif :u itii'rkind1. Ih'a'
itt iitititi l litany RsnesIii }p~tutti" aid ihumor. sittin eit ' atilt !iiiVial'.' isi-t t' tthi ii eFet tunitiii' .'t it

si t ht:. btli a eu prilittieti io a 1 inn Site.

N EW Y .)R K

IH. LJ ON G J& BPIR 0 T l E R,
43 ANN-ST1 EE~P.

2)I t'"a
2~5 (ti.

/

Priceo REYNQLDB' NEW RO1YANCE, j 5Oct
PEiCE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

'ii'

THE CRUISE OF TUE TORNADO. Ti1' ADVENTURES OF A 1E VANT- AID,

BY G1. W. M. REYNOLDS,
LvrUOI OF 'THE MYSTERIESS OF THE COURT OF LONDON,' 'ROSE sFOA'E1,' t LT Ii' ~.
Alshottth the hriiliisn; style of Reynolds rnttst necessarily attract ttter~t~tiot i all thatcoesne (mb his pen, yet the

Jrpittwiorkt has intrinsic uteruts which invest it with peculiar Internet, nittttowlmu ake it jwopulair beyond pints

'I'hiii little worik, lheldcthe cham zn of Its style and citposition , smeussI tryrnliittlalonecantgiist a.the minlt
riojiitng new :uit itltily Interesting scene;. It lift' tie «muof ocl tl !e, nod ic ves us n aliutne ails the sanctuary-

the hur tei'tjple---w1tih t v in, tertnoi incrc'a~es or f ceiig t~t'ofvera, it tIiot~jia it titt(t^-Gt'et.
'Pi ikh 'l~u I il:taiitmirror lto nature,' oliretitamny a tntiares itiha family. u'liast1tC jud teiiet arid sweet

ueau if ltitiyl iirotrtn eve'r limitede. uo id do welli t r'frtl eIhi r ewe fa turca.--l/aspac.
" Tlatt ittit,' ikuini, rs ii an' Ltutuztue scrvu~nt-gtrl, mttis novel istn ersceditgly lat~:sstisg picture off olrtil' by a

l:tiLtw? hand.- .Wienci'r

NIE XV Y () RN

1 .T.I '() NCG & Bfl R) 0 T ITE R,
" 3 AssRD i-t s 'e 'C R.L!S 130 C" rsi

3, .. .*a . 1= "E'}rCr ft.y, rEr. ar S- A. s ' .'r..n , .,, _. _- __. ... _ -.U.... ._

-. "i'l F. LIVE 9 A .Jt :: Mb 'FrA f'," 'i'Iui" i'A~ll1i JIRATE 1W'JF TUEWAY
lNiilEt3. sw ws the seuitrgur if those seas during the yea-rs 1321 to 1J2,. Price 25 cent.
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A ROMANCE UoNDED ON FACT.

1

PETE FLINT'S, IN CHERRY-STREET, N. Y.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER . The Two Births--The Two Doctors-The CHAP. XVIII. The A

Two Christenin g. C [LAP. XIX. The V
CHAP. IT. The Burnishing of Silver and Pewter. CHAP. XX. Philos
CHAP. it. The Bar Room and the Ball Room. CHAP. XXI. Tihe D

CHAP V. Th urgar t e Layrnd the Shyster. CrIAP 1 XI. The F

CHAP. VI. The Syren and the Vampire. CHAP. XXIV. A Gar

CHAP. VII. Pearl-street and the Springs. and
CHAP. VIII. The Two Surprises. CHAP. XXV. The I
CHAP. IX. Jacob Plausilhnan. CHAP. XXVI. The F
CHAP. X. Cats and Pete. ChAP?. XXVII. ThmeI1
CHAP. XI. A Financial E odus. CliAP. XXVIII. The

CHAP. XII. A Man of Honor. ChAP. XXIX. A'ew
CHAP. X I Ii. A Lawyer of honor. CHAP. X(XX. The E
CHAP. XIV. Two kindsoof Pugilism. CHAP. XXXI. The
CHAP. X V. The Riot ad the Prison. Ch'
CHAP. XVI. A General Jail-delivery. CHAP. XXXII. The E
CHAP. XVIh. The Snare.

PRICE]

bduction.
raitor.
ophy of Justice and Cards.
umel.
ather. the Son. and the Mistress.
iil, Matrimonial and Parental.
ret and a Ruffian's Fist, a Parlor
d a Gentleman's Foot.
Bridal and the League.
Forgery.
Discovery.
Vampire and the Spinster.
sSocial Tablesa.
Escape and the Murder.
Magistrates Court and Mother
ond-e Cottage.
End.

NEW YORK:
H. LONG'& BROTHER,

43 ANN-STREET.

[25 CENTS.

..

The Greatest Romaiioe of Modern Days!

MLVBR AND PEIITER;

THE CONTRASTS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

k""l(
______________

a
I I

MYSTERIES
OF THE

0UR T 0F LONDON.
BY G. W. M. REYNOLDS, ESQ.

Notices of the Press.
This splendid Romance of Reynolds is having a most unprecedented ruf, only to he compared, perhaps, with theearly popularity 6ifEugene Sue's" Mysteries of paris," vhich It excels In deep andsthrilling interest. Indeed, ofits talented author's numerous and wcll-sustainedi productions, it Is decidedly the master-piece.--Lnn ln Yea.
For deep, Intense, and thrilling-interest, this brilliant work is unsurpassed by any production of the day. Themnnst exciting elements of Romance are blended with a skill and powerpossessed, perhaps, by no other writerof ourtitnep in the game diegree.--Bell's l caden .llesaenger.
It is surprising what life. energy, and talent, Mr. Reynolds throws into his works; how like the canvas, whichglows instinct with io sand beauty beneath the touch of a master painter, the ernmonesf scenes of ilfenre investedwith surpassinig interest by his pen. The "Mysteries of the Cout of London" is undoshltedly his greatest work,

and as vuch evidently appreciated .y tue public by whom the volumes are caught with anavidity we have seldomseen evinced fir a work of fiction.--Londun LCeurt Jeournal,1 '"' Published in two volumes, containing 412 pages, at 50 cents a volume, g

NEW YORK :-H. LONG & BROTHER, 43 ANN-STREET.
CINCINNATI:-H. 1B. PEARSON & CO., 17 EAST FOURTH-ST.

lut Pabinl I-shd nf Y PIIIIN, or 'he Advesstssr'es of ta s'rvam lWaimi. BIly G. W.J. REI i: AOLDS, 2 Vols., paper. Price 50 Cetts per volume.
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TUE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

CL. EONROEEDWARDS
The Accomplished Forger and Swind1er:

ITH TWVENTV GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIVE .EG\TRTVINGS.

DY THE AUTHoR OIF "JOHN A. MLCaRELL," "JOSihPII T. RARE," AND "HELEN JEWITT."

The history of the above-named extraordinary mna,
contains a full and graphic account of all his private
adventures, his intirigues, his projects, his trials, and
his crimes. It not only traces the career of Edwards
himself, bUt embraces in its details the entire system
If the Slave-trade, with the biography of Holcrott, one

° of the most daring free traders of 1834, and perhaps'
at this moment an inlependent rover of the ocean. It

y likewisee gives an admirable historyof the early settle-
" i{=+. ment and wars of Texas, with incidental illustra.

tions of the policy of Houston and other prominent
_",_ military leaders; aind it relates also to the wonderful

ner 1 refore In Txasto the amount of $20,000-
Sneverbeforepubied.Finally, it details the forger's

vastfprojects with the English Government for the

i E p mimentimi with Acids oaInk. conqussst of TIexas; his schemes in rance; and the
celebra ted forgery on Brow, Brotheis ,& Co., of New York. In connection with this trial, par-
tienlan are giv ns of the most peculiar and extraordinary character, deeply affecting pal tics
who h«je ne vr been exposed.-Price '25cate.

t ,.
THE LIFE OF

WITH ELEGANT AND SPIRITED ENGRA VINGS.
Cs TUE AiUOR OF "WO.. MONROE EDWARDS," "JOSEPH T. EARE," AND "JOHN A. MIUERELL.

The.author of Murrell has exceeded, in the Life of
Helen Jewett, the merit which he displayed in the

, History of the Massaroni of the West. This may be
attributed, in a certain degree, to the peculiar quali-

L -ties of his last subject, but perhaps is more pr opemlv
to be accredited to the stronger efforts of a talent, made

bold by the favor of the Public. "Helen ,Jewett";
is one of the phinomena of modern literature. With-I

out pretension in its style, it comprises all the quali-
ties of pathos, humor, terror, and descriptive tact ti;at

. lunbelmg to an accoiplished thought, and its phil souhi

1 ~'l :' r'\. j cal dedctions ar' reasoned osit with a force 1imd reint

Y - 'E ."sbut seldom met with in mere narrative or m n ro

mance. The story possesses, as a novel. diee er inter
est than the Mysteries of Paris, and we cant re id it

without wondering how its str range knowledge was

collected by the author, or how be was enabled to'
e:ho lie it so accurately in the hasty manner in which he must have prepared its weekly chap-

sers 1sr the Press.-Pa/hiadar -Price 25 Cents.-

125- topics or the anuova mailed. on, te receipt of twenty five centss. -m't pai5d. qddireseed

b HI. LA)NUG & BR {OTH1E R, 4.3 A-ndreet, N. Y.

A THE AMERICAN

JOE MJLLER,
Punch for the MillionC

A 'ERFECT ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

LAUGHING LITERATURE,
FUN, PUN, AND PUNGENCY,

CONTAINING

Et.LtTSTRATED WITH ovan

RUnEUNDANUY OF

CUTTING

100

WIT ENGRAYINGS

OF BROAD

U U M 0 R,wirrY curs,

lBKING A

CABINET OF COMICALITIES,
AND MAKING THE DEST COLLECTION OF THE

fll 2tnui iatter, £P21TCat t11CCitgy atI ta alt

fictitres, cer atidiSI~eb.

PRICE, 25 CFNTS.

NEW YORK: 

II. LONG & BROTiHER
43 Ann-street.

SCom MAILED, on receipt of twentyive cents
Fost-paid, addressed as above.
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A New Book by the Author of "prank Fairlogh," "Lewis Arun.
del," "Colvillo Family," etc.

rIARKY w OVERBALE UOUT IP
AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

BY TIlE AUTHOR OF "FRANK FAITRLEGH," "LEWIS ARJNDEL," "Ce)
FAMILY," "MARRYING MAN," ETC.

! t11 t t eb.

Notices of the Press.
'The autthor o1f " rank Faiegh," and -Lewis Arundtel," two of the most interesting hooks o

ellie even him elf in his new work of'" Harry Coverdate's Courtship." It is full of the most exqu
01the human character. atnd replete with scenes of wit, pathos, mnd intense interest.-.thenemn.

RaeV, slprkting, atl tarked by the touches of true genius. The auttthor has sounded the depths
rher. tered society with a keen eve, and laid both bare with a vividness of coloring and ;ccuraic'

ihel strike forcibly,'and retain firm' hold of the attention of the reader.-Lsndon Literary n:et.
:q nd in many respects superior, to the heat efl mrts of Dickens-a choruuing story of a u

am(1 a speakim; daguierreoty pe of life tandt manners.-Critie.

NEW YORK:
H. LONG & BROTHER,

43 ANN-STREET.
CINCINNATI: II. B. PEARSON & CO.,

P jticE)1: EAST FOURTh-5T.

LVI LLR

the d;ay, ha 
isUte drawings

of the hmtna
y of dissection,

o)ver vo wom

[50 Cis.

New Works by the Author of Harry Coverdate's Courtship.
sur n ==. a enar . ,uhf iLi.ef a Private Punil. 1 Vol., ilus. Pr. 0

- . cf~1 c r e 7ey P iiai r

f

This Valuable Work is published in one volume, beautifully bound, price $1.
S OPIES )AIZI), on receipt of price, Post Paist add resed as above..g

MRS. HALF'S

N EIlHEW MiT BOOK,
Containing Maxims, Directions and Specifics

FOR PROMOTING

HEALTH, COMFORT AND IMPROVEMENT
INTHIE

HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

COMPLED PROM TU EBEST AUTORItTIES, WITh MANY RECEIPTS NEVER BEFORE COLLCTI),

BY SARAH JOSEPHA HALE,
AUTHOt OP <eTHIE NEW BOOK OP COOKERYT &C.

The popularity of Mas.HAt.'s Ng w BooK of Cooke RY has been unprecedented, it having superceded every other
Guide in the mysteries of the Culinary Art. Nevertheless, the gifted authoress, distinguished as she is, its a writer
on subjects of a graver nature, conceived that there was something In the vaede niecem of the House Keeper that
was susceptible of improvement. This was-a Husehold Receipt Hook, and she has given one to the world which
will be found a complete repository of alt the many apparently ti ifling yet really serious matters which are contin-
ually obtruding themselves to the attention of the mistress of a household; but directions respecting which, until
Mrs. Late's book was published, have nuver been collected in so ftin and perfect a form. Mrs. Hale has allowed
none of the multifarions receipts that are so essential to domestic comfort and economy. to escape her notice. To
mothers and wives, as well as to young ladies, her Receipt Book will be invaluable; and she has not failed to add
full and explicit directions for the guidance of 'the sterner sex in those matters that appertain to their health,
comfort and personal appearance. Indeed, to the conutry gentleman--the farmer-the town resident, as wei ias to
those of her own sex in every walk and capacity of lie-, and of all ages, the '- New Household iReceipt Hook" will
become a necessary text book.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

PART I.-Hos An rr I SEMIPLoY$ENTS.-Honse Cleaning; Repairing Furniture; Washing; Mending Glas,
China, &c.; Dyeing; Blacking, for Boots, Shoes, &c ; To iDestroy Insects; The Kitchen, &e.

P \ RT TI.--HeAru AND BsAUTY.-Rules for the Preservation of Health and Simple Recipes, found often effl.
cacious in common diseases and slight injuries; Directions for Prepajng ftemedies, and mitiistering to te i ick
and ruthirittg; ThteToilet, or Hints and Suggestions for the Preservation of Beauty, with some usefult Recipes for
those who need theme.

PART If.-Hor PURasuTs AND Doswntc Aars.-Needle-Work, Fancy Work ; Prepatrationi for Writing;
Flowers; House-Plants ; Birds ; Gold Fish, &c.

PART IV.-DosesTIc ECONOMY AND OTLIER MATTERs WORTH Kxowlso.--Of the Different Kinds of Tea'
Coffee, &.; Preserving Fruits, Flowers, &c.; Care of Fires, and other Hints

PART V.-MtSTREss, MOTHER, NURsE, AND MAtD.-u which are set forth the Prominent Duties of each de-
partment, and the most important Rules for the guidance and care of the Household.

PART V.-HTrs AIn OUT AGRICULTURE, GARDEatNG,DoMEsTIc ANIMALS, &c.-Of Soil, Hay, Und the
Grains; Of Vegetables; Destroying Reptiles, Rats, and other Vermin; Flowers; Fruits Trees; Timber; Build-
ings, &C.

PART VIL-Mtscr.L.ANrous.-Choice and Cheap Cookery; New Receipts; Southern Dishes; Gumbo, &c.;
Home-made Wines, &c.; Dairy; Coloring; Diet; Health ;, Books; Periodicals, &c.

NEW YORK:

H. LONG- & BROTHER,
34 ANN STREET.
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ILLUSTRATED.

TO "GALLANT

[50 CTS,

o 1;

OR

THB RDMANCB OP WAIL

BY"CAPT. GRANT.
NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH PRESS.

All the vivid descriptions of the scenes of war, and the graphic picturing of the soldier's life, that lent seen a
charm, to Lever's "Charles O'Malley," are equalled, and in a great many instances surpassed by tee ' Guaria
thief, or the Romance ct' War." There is more of the " wildness" of war, If we Cony so expre.a It,
ibwhich the romantic daring, the fierce cruelty, and the reckless bravery of the bandit chief, are mingled In a thr1l-
ling manner with the achlevements of the courageous and honera ble soldier. Ills the most intensely laterestlng
eldande of war that we have ever readt.--Criuic.

We know not when we have taken up book that has enchained our attention to so great a degree as has the
fsrnilla Chief, or the Romnance of tiar." The incidents throughout are of the moat exciting nature, exten4ing

in their rane from the field of battle, ant alventuree among tterilla bandit. to the bouloir, where the notes of war
are, hushed by those of love. Monks, robbers, and brave soldiers, all pass In a panortnma before us, drawn by tl.
hand ef a amtaster.-Eaminer.

NEW YORK:
H. LONG'& BROTHER

43 ANN STREET.

OR

THE TAR FOR ALL WEATHERS.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "GALLANT TOM," "THE BRIGAND," "THE FLYINGI DUTCHMAN," ETC.

NOTICE.-The author of "Gallant Tom," and other tales of ocean life, has full sustained his well-earned

rputation in JACK Sun . It is thrilling narrative of life upon the odblue sea, ful of the deep romance which

-eves attaches itself to the career of the adventurous on the wide path of Old Ocean.

PRIOE]

NEW YORK:
H. LONG & BROTHER,

43 ANN-STREET.
[45 CENTS.

PRICE,]

SUPEiIOR TO OCHARLES O'MALLEY.
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Tnis work. which forms the conclusion to : in TIr T ee o? TcIR FREEntoostrns OF TtHU ANTrLLEC."
fully equal in interest to its predecescor, whi wh wis e utensivr'lv ropular and commanded so large t.sale. This

quell brings therermarl;able htiot-y-of the Buccaneer. down rto the: tire of -their pxbulsion fromas the West Indian
*ad Pacific Oceans, and their.extinction as an organized elas ofpirates: The reader of these true records of the

ost wonderful piracies, and the most atrocious pirates in theulatory, of the world,'will be astonished dad startled'

ad forced to confess, that " truth is stranger than fiction."

NEW YORK:
II. LONG & BRO OTHER,

43 AN.-S~IUpET. 'f25 OzNm

THE LAYEr'S STORY
OR,

[;1 -

IC

u :.

OR, THE TRUE HISTORY OF THE

FREEBOOTERS OF THE PACIFIC.

i

f

,-
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THE ORPHAN'S WRONGS.
A DEEPLY INTERESTING NARRATIVE, FOUNDED ON FACT.

BY A MEMBER OF THE NEW YORK BAR.

This story opens with a scene in New York, only a few years ago, in which a brother and sister the hero and
heroine of the story, are introduced by the lawyer, in a condition of honest poverty. He furnishes them with tem-
porary employment, but subsequently loses sight of theme until they are recalled to his recollection in consequence
of his reading an advertisement respecting them in a Philadelphia newspaper, which hints that they ate heirs to
large property in England as well as in the United States. With sonic difficulty the lawyer traces them out, and
determines to take their case in hand ; but for a long time his efforts are fruitless, in consequence of Jesuitical
machimations, employed by some of the noble relatives of the brother and sister, who desire to get the property
into the clutches of the Church. The young lady falls temporarily into the power of Jesuitical agents in this coun-
try, but is rescued just as she is on the point of being despatched to Italy, to be placed in a convent, through the
compassion of a servant. Eventually they arrive in England, and the lawyer undertakes to watch over their inte-
rests, and at the same time obtains the assistance of an English lawyer of eminence.

However, Jesuitical and aristocratic influences still prevail against them, and two scoundrels, of the Quirk,
Gammon and Snap school, named "Gripes and Chleatern," are employed by their titled relatives to throw every
obstacle in their way, and for a long time they succeed. At length, however, truth prevails, and the story ends
happily.

The American reader will be much amused with the English village gossip, and with the conversations at the
Jew money-lender's in London ; likewise with the introductions into the frivolity and meanness of so-called fashion-
able life in London.

The narrative bears upon the face of it an impress of truth ; certainly the author has displayed a profound
knowledge of human nature in all its phases, and without having his interest in the story weakened by any gross
exaggeration or improbability, the reader, when he lays the book aside, will unconsciously think of the adage-
" Truth is strange-stranger than Fiction

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"THE LAwYER's STORY; OR, Tu aORPHAN's WRONGs. By a member of the New York Bar. Illustrated.

New York: Long & Brother, 183.-This volume is one of deep interest to those who can appreciate the subtlety
of the practised lawyer working his way through the intricacies of a complex plot. If the author conic unravel a
case of doubtful title as well before the legal court as he makes out his title to popularity before the court of public
opinion, we should have rno fear to entrust all our claims to the castle of indolence (which are considerable) to his
argus eyes and patient industry. With the fancy and tact of a novelist, he combines the elaborate minuteness
which a forensic education can alone confer; and this concentration of style, which was the secret of Edgar Poe's
mysterious power, is here maintained throughout with unilagging interest. The character of Lady Mary is deli-
cately and truthfully sketched; it neither exaggerates nor falls short of what our experience justifies. The charac-
ter of Gripes fully sustains that inexplicable propensity which (in novels) is sustained between the individual-as
God made him, and the patronymic conferred by his godfathers and godmothers in baptism. On the whole-
though the word lawyer rarely suggests any pleasant ideas-there is no bar to our remerphering gratefully the
member of the New York bar whose book may be had a bargain for 50 cents."-National Democrat.

"Tirs LAwYeR's STORY; OR, TrrHE OaRHAN's WRoaos.-This is a very interesting romance founded on fact,
Just issued by LONG & BRO' usa, New York. It is written by an eminent retired lawyer many of the facts re-
corded inl which came under his own observation, and the characters are all drawn from real life. The plot of the
story is briefly this :-George the Fourth of England, when the Prince Regent, gave Henry Fitzherbert an estate
from the Crown lands. The Prince's right to bestow lands were involved in dispute, and Fitzlherbert came to
America, where he died. His two children, a son and daughter, are the principals of the story, and, after many
vicissitudes and trials, through the aid of the American lawyer, they were finally placed in possession of the
estate: The details and incidents of the story are of thrilling interest, although, for obvious reasons, in certain
instances, names, dates and localities are chingeid; yet in one or two instances these are closely adhered to. The
work in passing through the press, in a serial form, has received high encomiums from literary gentlemen and
others, whose praise is not lightly awarded. The book has been published in elegant form, suitable for a family
library, and its tone throughout is chaste, while the plot and incidents are highly amusing and instructive."-Daily
Palladam.

"Tire matter of this story has appeared in a serial form in one of the most popular publications of the day, and
attracted much attention. The story is based on the efforts of a brother and sister to reclaim certain property in
England, which had gone into possession of other parties. The means resorted to to prevent the establishment of
a title on the part of the Americans, and the suffering endured in consequence, form the staple of the volume. It
is very elegantly printed, and appears in muslin and paper binding."-btbany Express.

"THE LAWYER's STORY; OR, THE ORPHAN'S WRONGs, is the title of a new romance, from the press of Lose
& BaRoTHrEn, New York. The author is a'member of the New York bar, and his story purports to be a narrative
of facts. The point of the tale is the restoration of a brother and sister, Americans, to their rightful heritage in
England, against the oppositions and intrigues of a powerful British nobleman. The incidents possess much inte-
rest, and are certainly remarkable 'if true,' enough so to verify the old saw that 'truth is stranger than fiction.'"
-Fitchburg Reveille.

THE L.A WYE R's SToRY.-This work is founded on facts, many of which came under the author's personal
knowledge ; the principal characters are drawn from real life; apd the interest of the whole Is well kept up
throughout the entire progress of the story. It is published in elegant form, and its tone throughout is chaste, while
the plot and incidents are highly amusing and instructive."-Daily Tribune.
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A WORK WORTH READING.
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